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@1§w§@f&§iE�ww!lIII* aegg

_&#39; for your mwmzzm, muermn More uauznnnnniqua�gf�
��qhn-unv-�¢, ma c1  -_mmu &#39; - _ on 041,-�. m, 1951.  7   =,¢~ .  .-  - » , »- A_  .
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lnd1cex1a492%:at$lnt2~o¢ucedthan1aI41:-geatua�thatthaythlrul 1
cfoer mt Bu-been on three ooculc-as in Ber York Ciw. Ieitbtlianr *

cagent hunr�lurgealnke anyltataaentl um would mu
_BOY1:tOI�prQ-Gozm».mi.ut, nol&#39;G16.tb-::ykn0wa ln;&#39;p1.lnl01&#39;l.
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hLlh0=ntben1ghthele.iledtorEn.511ndmdatth1ntizn3urgeun4ethe
I�hta�I:nt¢I"�that92:ar92|u.u1u92riteb1c. Ont-he1�o1lo92&#39;12;56q;t£.0:&#39;tO
k1lan1J.Ln;Bu1�aiB-st0LdonIstha1&#39;lI:&#39;wIslneviteb1:sm92Iou1:!
mm=vn.m.n¢_;»=-1=>aoruneq|. - _ U}92- a x

Accou-d1-ngf-9� to
in-gnu&#39;Gnparb1n3m-aeoa,i

&#39;92Iz192p:&#39;u0ntattbet11:tBur£_;aal:�o¢cu&#39;d0¢&#39;.
a�v1no£92t:s.tontl~.L|tapereounSin3Bnw.-aasuéoacri.
92v1th92t1mtanC1nu&#39;chi_9211nL93B. Ecmiicatodthattbccn�ufhrzesa

-onthatnxurecu-dizghanheaninedvaneutlquand. 5::-an:-;ivas
wtwniuhtmssmstunc�nndnuamnmq. amummzmmm
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&#39;O��iC6 M¬�¢07w�d%m - UNITED sures GOVERNMENT"
 /&#39;

To = Hr. Tolson j own June so, 19.51

FRUM : T �D 1.?-1&#39;:-hnTn-ldn up AIIVIIH-iv

5"�!-¢T= D01VALDq!cLEAN
t aorfrs assess

92.

_-,..- :1, &#39; -.~ -3.7� . .1" �I -~  &#39;

__ _-e s . - . _v .- T" .1�&#39;e»~F�
l.I-.&#39;1g*�:92j-I3�-__ � _ __ y A .�. -. . _,.�-Q� _ _ - " " _  _ _   H

. __ 9 &#39; _&#39; &#39; _,� "" _ .7 ___ " 1 &#39;
»- -_- -_ HI.--e--r�&#39;  » ~. . &#39; " " -  &#39; "&#39;""�  --contacted

NBC ré�gardi�ng&#39;his associations �IE2 Ewi cLean�in Cairo but did not
want to talk to an 0 " "&#39; &#39; hy fficial 0T�Q�T11¢£1&#39;C1OT1. �had� 6
Q, of the NBC� Newsroom, seewon June 18th.

1* subsequently advised me that* stated he
serued at the American Embassy in_ Cairo and while he was there,
McLean had a nervous breakdown, which had been onnoun d &#39;ce in the

papers; however, HcLean broke into the apartment of an American
girl wrecked the "&#39;""�-"&#39;""" "�"&#39; �""" " &#39;� uluur prlicliu unu. ucruu up &#39;92".»rl&#39;i¬ Q1-T&#39;1J .|¥CL¬G73 i&#39;u"¬"-|-5
one of a ring of 12 people who were regarded s homosexuals and

SSpa ibly dopeixaddicts. ~

had

=

According to n, this group of .12 men were devoted
to each other. Quite frequently, they dressed up in women&#39;s
clothes. He said that when the situation broke following McLean&#39;s
breaking into the apartment of the Americangirl and beating her
up, the British came town!!! and asked him to suppress the news.

Iirfeels there is a strong cssibili-�tp 1 y, in view of
the attachment which existed between McLean and�, that
L-&#39;cLean went to Bu &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39;enos Azres disouised in a woman&#39;s clothes, a1onQ
with Bur ess t &#39;g_, ocontactm.  &#39;�
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Memorandum to Hr. Tolson

I do not know wh oh8 erwe
have run into this but it is suggested the Security Division give
it appropriate consideration.
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JP-17 �6,&#39; 1951
_ ~._r I &#39;� - msuw DBL"-2�pHA&#39;

out mmoxs oz norm - zso

»._,_ �.~� 1 V . - .

-�_..~-._j&#39;~-  � -in hIn_"rooei&#39;r¢d a report fromo_no&#39;wa_papar on-oloo vm¢h*u;-.»-,-a_-
aaul to originate w�th-pi who was� formerly in Cairo, lgpt,�  f

 &#39;£&#39;hi§.1nd1vidu&1�!.:|  _ .,
»euIa:1_&#39;bhat .1-.:acLo::.n broke into the apartment or an Amrioan girl in &#39;
Cairo am! Wrecked 1-ho apartment. Thin, or com-so, was previously
Imam to you. The informant, however, lllsgodly claimed that HaoLean
also boat up the girl, Ho alao report-ed that I-liaison was on; of 1,1;
ring oi� 12 people who are regarded aohomoaqxaall and poaaibly giqpg �

&#39; addicts;  -

- -1 According to  souroo, thia grouplof 12 man mm dgvgtgd
to each other and Ireqoently dressed up in women�: clot-hen, 1&#39;11;
source said that follonng l£ecLee.n&#39;a braking into tho op�-gun� ,3 .

&#39;  ,.-�;-�the Amrioan 51:1, a request no mado or the sou:-oe to suppress the e
--f,~:*� newap&#39;� _&#39; -&#39;. 4_ . _

P .
"-&#39;-  .1 &#39; �;.&#39; o &#39; ::~ ..,"*"&#39;.s¢"-.15�-,�  _� &#39; -- - - &#39;4 -� �wf &#39; -�~;1_ o.&#39;.,.-, _-1 - -.  - ~ ff -_-

&#39;�"""�_"""7&#39;_  Prior to our taking my _m:�thaz- action with roepect, to
-1&#39;->&#39;*~o*&#39;*&#39;-_f-£131: -matter, we would like fbo be advised whothsr you have any info.-=u¢,1m

,i~}_-&#39;;}~_�. ~ »-tsgirding o group of 12&#39; pi:-son: which would have 1nc1ud9d"~ .
J?� " , Po line you devolopod. any information which would sake it

advisable to into:-viewoooonoernixlg his nsociation&#39;,.-  non Donald mum!  ~» &#39; " *~ -» _ E
- ; 92 _ �-7;. 92-  .
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 1 _ �92T&#39;_ U� 2&#39;.  -I .&#39; &#39;|.. .
-_ 92 _ ._ &#39; &#39; &#39; " I.� s � -.1-_ *&#39; __ x�
-.   .;92_.. .1 � &#39; _ -- &#39;~=&#39;  -7-&#39;.&#39;-»-.-&#39; &#39; n F - =; � I �- "� " _ &#39; � . __
fl &#39;_ A 3  � _ ., < v _ _w 5:  _. -. --, I . - -&#39; 92 �:-.-+�:- &#39;  . #1 &#39; � _!�=??�..»_1_:.__. -  &#39; P� *  .

1:.� 2"   a � __ i". -1:..T�;_ .-  _ . gk �""-. - �- 1- � w .- � �� h »&#39;f~f~�_ W "&#39;1 &#39;  2�
&#39;-�~ "�_c»." -�:1 .  &#39;~ . &#39; - =    &#39; 2 »   - ? &#39;5/28/51
->"¢&#39;.<._&#39;~.-.&#39; .7;-.¢r.~--w  -- &#39; -�é-� "*"&#39;-���: -~ &#39; " - ~

1 w _z~1I_:~_cTQ1»1�m.n� max: YORK F:-10i~d&#39;w:.s11112cT0NFa1ir.1!&#39;?_"-,_ .�?28&#39;- 12=30PM&#39; &#39;  &#39;
_ , _,...�_.:,,j=&#39;...,�  ~ � 5-?

A:1D&#39;sAc __&#39;URGEI92-�T.    .  Z  &#39;

5 1:o1qAL;!;111AnT_q»1AcLEAN,Me}1Y -Fn.uJc1s DE 1-;Or»Icy __%u1~f¢g;EE>s, Ejsr R. Zmmom __ gt�-LL� .;.  T" Q 4; -92..- -�P K *,_;92�&#39;i;;;�.-¢ � _ � , &#39; I _ n�  T _"i.Q _ :- �L . _ �92 �    .
TWEI;[&#39;1&#39;1&#39;L sq ms: 1m1¢HT";5j;y15En  "I4$}~@D "$®RC��é0F &#39;E1n56  .

5 POSSIBILITY OF mcLm.1q_&#39;A192fD mmcrss BEING Pr+.*m3;+1~:&#39;g_LYMn:�u.s. AS j. -
I  n:Tmx�m¢im&#39; mnA

,;_.i,- _ , _- �_. . V. - .~- .-,-_-. ,. - I ,-., &#39;- - &#39; -- &#39; - � _
&#39;1 - L - .  .  --. . _ . _ ._ 1I;1,_ __ , . - - - -.- . - -- .~. i . 92 .
w . I _ . _ .~ aw - ~

ADVISED :11; mu: cvivimjsozém THUUGHT To DISAPPERR.ANCE
,.
1,.

4 &#39; _ . I� � _» -
1--_ ~ :; -  -»_-_--_92~ ~ L 92 _ - -___ .c _. . , J .~ r». ~ r_ -

_�_,  1&#39;iA.CLEL:;:&#39;E_£l&#39;§D BI.H3»GEB5_AND HAD QUOTE QUIET]? UNQUOTE WITH &#39;I&#39;HE THEORY TH.AT_ IF THEY
W i;.�____r _ .2 - - -4_,&#39;- . -- ml _ . . ~ 7  ~ s_j-j_-&#39;_�:&#39;_&#39;_92�_._ �  ; � _   . -- "&#39; .353�
. _ I-IAD.II¬1&#39;T§7R¢-EATIOIJ I&#39;O SELL, ITAWOJLD BE MORE I.OI}ICA&#39;L"IU SEHL IN U¢S.é THAI! IN"?

_&#39;-,y&#39;p&#39;- _ V I � &#39;-F-. -&#39;-&#39; " � &#39;

, j uss§_ Bxgmsm TEE BIG :-:o:;z~;1&#39; 1s III u.s. IN Li3~IE.I mm� THIS -rbfso�k, sthxrizn mt
.3 . nu: CONSIDK-{ED PCBSIBILITY THAT 1-mcI.m1u.1m BURGESS MIGHT ACTUALLTBE in: THE

A_U92.TiSi3]@$Z}TH_AT 1-IE3 mm COIIT;&#39;�;CTE1&#39;1.;J.�;�1&#39;9292£C&#39;!AP1?.0PLE omr, Milli I
_&#39; &#39; &#39;1 . . � � {I-1 &#39; - ;_ . � .

�Pwaemmm PROBABLY  i:inTPAi=azn-:Tii1a§Is

_ 333JADVAIv&#39;CED 1115 Trmpar ?.ro�f;ma1~1 suBsTA1m;g92Li:;- .
;.;-,1 "STATED THAT_HE 1111: r:o&#39;r&#39; A.v~&#39;Is1ai�012i I rm: BE oémmtn _J» AI ii -&#39;-&#39; - = &#39; - ~ � &#39; _ .,.. .. -..__. _. ..~ V. . -_ - ,., = - � -1 ." -. -. >, .._ ,... ._.._92. 92 . . I +¥ 92_ I u 1 _ _ _ . _ _ , _ .. _ ._92__. ! _ g, �
, =

k1~11;s JIIFORFATION HOHANY meson on souacz BUT?I~IhD swam IT TO&#39;TH�EM
-._.__- I  -,;_. . ~ -  &#39; &#39; &#39;  -~-1�. T�-H: A J.� �l .- -�Ly __  &#39;i A  I _:� _ I 2� _&#39;;__ ..� _ F ,2-___�_  .
5 AS HIS*Pi=1_?SONAL 01?.:92&#39;IO192T_OF~W&#39;I&#39;U92.T-�HE THougHT_w;1.s_�A_qoon Poss1;B11.1&#39;_n;,&#39;--1: c1§;»._ --_ &#39;3,�--�L - : I ._ _____. . _ �Y  ins  . 3 . E.-1,_ � . -92_ _92- / 1&#39;

.&#39; * *~&#39;-IFO:1w&#39;_ILL NOT FURTI�1FL&#39;PUR5L&#39;E�_THI5 Pmwldtim� 1i�Q�i"i1i J.� I  = - &#39; &#39;
�   _   &#39;;=,:~.s92  "&#39; �"="92"&#39; .
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&#39; &#39; muwmummmu �£561
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�-:-l{;L_�-  jlntmuntun  -
v

� Burgasa warn in the Univ-cd. States am were hare to all uzrormtinn
handing discussions which had �ken lac: babuvaen the British and __ Soviet Governments. An interview nib:-:flec�t»e� be ma learned -
0: the infatuation tm-mnaunutlviir Q

» sari

-=1,  _
- ~~-&#39; I-DOB thought �be �n: �

up with the -theory� that it they had __1n!-amatio  
- logical to sell the&#39;1n:toma.tion in the �United States

1 became the big money is Ln the wanna St-ates. In lion vi theory
&#39; ha rated he had. considarea t-he possibility that Maclean and Bargain

n1.gh�6 actually �on in the Unites! Staten. H0 laid he had advanced this
tlnorytooraqtwnperaonz, onaorvmmwnsi mmatmz
no hm! not advised. that he had obtained his information from aw yer!-on
at source, but �had given out tha information unruly as �ill pcrsan|.2.__¢
apinionofvhatiaf-b-o9213�hi192nnagoo&pauafb1J.1ty.

�a-4u
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Sebring, Florida

Jllly  3  0

92e _ _ I
--92Mr. J. edger Hoover &#39;

.Federal Bureau of Investigation" �
Washington, D, C,

My deer Mr. Hoover:

¢��&#39;?I just purchased e copv of the&#39;U.S. News & World &#39;�
»e#,f- "Report, and find in it on page 15 s picture of Doneldl�i� � Kjhmcleanland Burgess. This was the first clear �icture H

&#39;M&#39;l~Z&#39;.*=" "I
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-I~r

;&#39; Seen.

I immediatelv recognized the face of MecCleen as the
same one I saw on July 9th between six end seven in the
morning in the Greyhound Bus Station on 50th Street, New -
York, while I was waiting for the 7:l5_Limited Bus to Florida.
He came in the bus station accompanied by a short men about
5 Ft. 4 in., and the two men sat down across from me, Soon

other one went

several times,

The tall

after a few hurried words, one man went out the each Street
entrance while- the one remained&#39;with the brief case,&#39;then the

out the 50th street entrance; this thev did
vice verse. &#39;

man, who looked exectlv like mscLean was verv
nervous, and his eyes Seemed red from lack of sleep. He wore
dark shell rimmed glssses,was garbed in a dark suit and dark &#39;
felt hat, the short man was dressed similarly. Upon first
observation I&#39;judge&them to be priests . The tell man had vorv
black hair and providing front teeth. ~ 7

&#39; After some conversation the&#39;short man left bv wav of
49th Street,- and the tall man with the briefcase  black! left
through the 50th street entrance. -

L Q j ~
Evidently heclegn iswnot on the continent but in the

United btates.

if this
I have done mv

""1 vi  &#39; &#39;
information is worth anvthing to vou, I feel

. 1

¬&#39;-<-.. - ..:.,-  "M
. L.92I,� E61;

;_ Very sincerely yours,
* �- .- Ia I _"_ -&#39;.&#39; ". 92|I- �

H

we

T

dUtFqhS an American citizen. . ¢r
92._v-- /E,�
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"  There it enclosed herewith-for you, the �F-&#39;68hingt0::i iieze nd 1: r x 1 ioh
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SAC� inane __ I cJU1� 25, 195.1
u _ .-� .�.. . _ __;,.IV | , 92

. A - - 1 -
�DUHALD 1; ac.LEAlV ~ CD 5 F &#39;- &#39; �
our F12�,-ole do uoecr oueoess
Esrloeroz - R .  __ i 3».

1&#39;" �Director . F31 �  � -Y  . - in  �.1 J.:_  - l" &#39; ll?� "
__ . .1», , _ I . - , , ._ _ &#39;__-�-"92 T.» V Q m_;4., -_&#39;- Mr �- _ �_ S  ____ �L&#39;_;..?___%.&#39;,_"  E q_ .4

it 0   " 5
O

� a __ 1/

, .

-a em or off eee, oneeeopy eaohof diet er ioh a
hoe been received at the Bureaujrom  �-
sob:-ing, Florida. - - i &#39;  ._~ _ w _ i v _

� l As you will note{ ia arena
opinion that one oow toe eoooe-ooptioned subject, Donald
1-&#39;acLeen, in {Few York City on July 9, 1951. Ae you are.

-probably aware, Donald Duert l=&#39;oc£-eon end Guyfranoie do
Honey Burgearcre former British diplomatic officialeuho
dieappeered from Digland in the latter-dport of J-fey l�holiThey were both formerly in the United etoteo and the Bureau
has conducted extensive investigation to determine __the_ir T U ,
�activities and contacts while here,&#39;*- Their present wherea-&#39; _ -
bouts ere unknown but there is no information that they
treoeled to thie country following their dieeppeerancee "

92 I _ .

_ You .-mould immediately arrange to interview i
relative to the incident which one has described in

her letter. At that time, you should also arrange to �show her
the enclosed. photograph ofjzonald Duart liaczeen which,-¢~-oe you
will note from the reverse aide of the photograph&#39;,"_wae*.taken -
in &#39;19-64. Thie picture ehould be exhibited to her along with a
group of other individual photographs to ascertain ifzahe can
dejinitely identify this subject oo the individual one observed
in few .T0rk_0ity, _.JJ.oo, during the course of this interview
you"-ehould ea-prose to her the Director-&#39;0 appreciation for her
interest in having brought this matter to his attention.

. &#39; This matter should be handled in an ex editioue mani-ner and the results immediately provid�id�ithgl�plii-zd&#39;and the
Bashing-ton Field and Keto York offices.-&#39; he �--ncloa ed photograph
of Ilec-Lean should be returned to the BurecH_Leb*,heqqw;i,tcvaee servedits purpose. " 2 U - -
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;* F WASH AND WASH FLD_43 FROM NEH YORK �_EL21 A 7-A2
V DIRECTOR AND sAc A nsrznnzn &#39; � I

O I . .- ."�*§*�
DONALD DUART MAC LEAN, ET AL, ESPIONAGE R. RE NEWARK TEL JULY SIXTEEN

LAsT AND rw TEL JULY rm: LAsT.

4HIiIIIIIIIiIIIIlIHENBiIQEIIIIiIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlI!lIII: lllllii, A
BRITISH SUBJECT, ACQUAINTED DONALD MAC LEAN AND ALLAN MAC LEAN szncz

NINETEEN THIRTY NINE, AND GUY BURGESS FOR SEVERAL YEARS

ADVISED HE wAs STAYING APARTMENT orlillllllqg�illlnu APRIL WHEN�

BURGESS CAME THERE T0 SPEND LAST SEVERAL DAYS IN US. BURGESS QUITE

_INTOXICAIED ENTIRE TIME. ADVISED �HE-WAS GLAD T0 BE RETURNING &#39;
.-- , .

_ENGLAND ANn:PLANNEn&#39;T0 TAKE A REST. iIIlIIIncAN-T RECALL BURGESS A
G

INDICATING ANY PLANNED TRIP UNLESS HET§é§siéLY MENTIONED A MEDIATER- A

1 RANEAN CRUISE. A "&#39; T INKS HE MA : AvE=P1cxz IS UP 1 s sza N : Am H T H� I n TH �Th t__uB92 ;L1%h&#39;r,;,__
. NEWSPAPER ARTICLES RATHER THAN rAoM_Buns£s§.. BURGESS INDICATED no awi,

-JDISLIKE FOR DEMOCRATIC F023 or covq3NmzNT, �n ENGLAND, on ué, AND
zmn or PAGE own _ "
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PAGE__TWQf�fi      ._ Q &#39;_  ._
NO INDICATION OF SYMPATHY FOR CONNUNISM OR RUSSIA. RE REFERENCED

.§ F"&#39; &#39; �
�NY TEL FARMER STATES_HE UNDERSTANDS BUSINESS MATTERS PREVENTED BRUGESS
v1s1TNY,&#39; APRIL TWENTY FIRST 1.As&#39;r; "Ion PARTY PLANNED AT A
�E APARTMENT. PURPOSE or INSTANT PARTY MERELY T0 ENAB}..E7&#39;*

- - pr

T0 MEET CERTAIN Annsr FRIENDS or BURGESS�.  UNABLE ;1:o ~PRov1m:1,.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION RE DONALD MAC LEAN. AREGARDS DONALD MAC LEAN
AS LOYAL BRITISH SUBJECT AND NO IDEA RE PRESNET LOCATION. WHEN LAST

&#39; . � ~ �- I -

SAW MAC LEAN AT LONDON HE WAS RECOVERING NERVOUS BREAKDOWN ATTRIBUTABLE

TO OVER wonx, ACCORDING T0
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"  oeeteroieo. Hdviaed wet he has known
Donald and Alan HacLean since 193.9 and has also_ known Guy Burgess
for several cars. __,w_,_,,,_ _

.

_ said that he was residing i  apartment in April _
&#39; of this year when Burgess came there, to spend hie last days in -

the United Staten. According tow Burgess was quite in-
~ toxicated during the entire time of his stay. He tolda that

&#39; he was glad to be returning to England and planned on taking a
&#39; rest. i was unable to recall Burgess indicating that he

planned on taking any trips with the .1: s tion that he possiblymentioned a Mediterranean cruise. �r! however, was of the
opinion that he may have secured the idea of a Mediterranean cruise

. efrom newspaper articles rather than from Burgess. He reported that
&#39; Burgess had not indicated any dislike for the democratic form---of
_ government nor for England or the United States. Further, he did

- ,.

not indicate to any sympathy for Communism or Russia. ,» ,. 92&#39;
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-92
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�eas: unable to provide any additional
-information concerning Donald HacLean. HQ regards Donald

_ HaoLean as a loyal British subject. He stated th t ho o has

no idea as to Donald 1lacLean&#39;s present whereabouts. H0 ob
� � served that wh hen e  last saw Donald JfacLean in London the

- latter was recovering from a nervous breakdown ooussd by over-
"  . _ ll 92 � _ I
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,inoNkLn&#39;nuART gAc LEAN ETAL �E I l, , SP DASH R.� BUFILE ONE HUNDRED:/DASH

THREE szuzu FOUR own EIGHT THREE. RE wro TEL JULY Two SIX LA§T.
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Y BURGESS ABOUT.THIRTYf§}§~IN ENGLAND THROUGH

�--- &#39; _ -*_. L�. F.�

�H29

» = ~» �t &#39;* ,,
&#39;i|lll was IN PERSONAL cowrncr wxrn BURGESS PR9 &#39; I

&#39;  @fL A?cQuA1_1§1frA_uc?g joy  __FAt-TILY.

_ Tl� &#39;,
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%HIRTY-SIX TO THIRTY-EIGHT WRITING TO AND RECEIVING sz ;;;A?H.TT§RS. 92 - &#39; �L
� . I , - ._ . .

F on B RGESS WHELE EN souru -i£&#39;.T"&#39; � ."" -&#39;1� T PERSONAL
� &#39; r

/R_ u _ *&#39;¥5?�55¥�§§;§55lL §,
_ _ " p �CONTACT WITH BURGESS WAS IN THIRTY-EIGHT M ENG1?B.v{! ALTHOUEH HE~Q-*1: r 0 -_.w_ A K ,._ .
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Sf PAGE TWO"1- ~ - ~ � . . I

- INDICATED POSSIBILITY OF ISOLATED MEETING OR INFREQUENT LETTER CORR--K . _

� ESPONDENCE UP TO ONE NINE FOUR NAUGRT. _STATES HE HAS NOT SEEN BURGESS
SINCE FORTY AND HAS NO KNOWLEDGE OF HIS WHEREABOUTS. HIS CONTACTS

"-WITH BURGESS WERE SOCIAL AS FAR AS HE CAN RECALL. HE HAD BURGESS TO
COCKTAIL PARTIES AT HIS HOME AND ATTENDED PARTIES AT BURGESS- HOME.
HE SAID BURGESS HAD BRILLIANT NIND WITH KEEN ANALYTICAL OUTLOOK ON
POLITICAL AND ECONOMIC MATTERS. BURGESS &#39;ro1.n�_ HE ms "HELPING
GROUP WHO WERE ACTING AS CONSULATANTS TO WINSTON CHURCHILL AND BURGESS-

- FIELD WAS RUSSIA AND INDIA. n SAW BOOK AUTOGRAPHED BY CHURCHILL
S; TO BURGESS. IIQI BELIEUED BURGESS ANTI-RUSSIAN AND HAD NO REASON TO

BELIEVE BURGESS MEMBER OF RUSSIAN ESP RING. DOES NOT RECALL ANYTHING
- WHICH WOULD LEAD HIM TO BELIEVE BURGESS WAS CONNUNISTIGALLY INCLINED.-&#39;_ _ ,.»

I. D01-IS~NO&#39;1&#39; mow ANY 01¢ BURGESS- c1.os.=-:&#39; ASSOCIATES BUT SAID HE 1<r»12u*|§-|_ _ . V .&#39; _ 1 .i . &#39;

mm imucn� BETTER THAN HE KNEW BURGESS AND xmzw THEY TRAVELLED
&#39; END OF PAGE TWO , -
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&#39;.PAGE THREE - " -&#39;A Y&#39; " -- 1*
a

IN LITERARY GROUP WITH WHICH BURGESS was ACQUAINTED. qq|IIsA1n BURGESS
=�J._. -�.1
2 ¥AS.HOMOSEXUAL AND GIVEN TO EXCESSIVE DRINKING= _UOLUNTEERED HE NEVER

KNEW MAC LEAN. HIS FIRST INFO ON MAC LEAN GIVEN FROM READING NEWSPAPER
~ &#39; �

I sToR1Es.*�!Ih SAID HE MORE 0R LESS EXPECTED INTERVIEW ABOUT BURGESS

AS HE RECENTLY RECEIVED CABLEGRAN DIRECTED TO BUENOS AIRES AND

FORWARDED TO HIM IN WASHINGTON FROM A REPORTER ON ENGLISH NEWSPAPER

�DAILY EXPRESS� INQUIRING ABOUT HIS KNOWLEDGE 0? BURGESS.
0--. - "in V�. ,
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O�zi�é� Z92/1677201/�m2rJiZ£?72 - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
TO = MR. BELMORTI fa Q Q nus: July 27, 1951
PROM = MR.  _

- ¢I >-

5U5J5CT= DONALD D.7MacLEAH, et el
ESPIONAGE ~ E

Punposs - &#39;

5 formerly employed at the British Embassy,
Washington, D. C. at the same time Donald"D. I-ia.cLea.n was there.

 |mn%?Qn|- UH

|
5
I

DETAILS &#39;

Investigation has reflected that  was employed
in Washington, n. c. by the British Government from 7/13/#5 to 10/31/ha
during which time he would have known Donald I!. MacLea.n. "

1
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. JUL2 1951
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_ � V � 7 - . Tn; ,i~".T�2 1- I -

- /�U�-92?__ I E. .- I _- .I

~- um _ *GTOI_921>�.-&#39;.&#39;. AND� wro 1 AND mew yoRx.,,1_ =FROI~1 Bosrou�
N T 0-

�. &#39; "92   nu."&#39;--- ._ "_- :_"� .
_ �DIRECTOR _AND�SAC-S ~  U�-R� 4; E -  .- _ . _
1 DONALD D. MAC LEAN, GUY FRANCIS DE MONCYBURGESS, ESP. DASH R. THIS
�INQUIRY RELATIVE TO TWO MISSING BRITISH DIP1..O[&#39;IATS- PHOTOGRAPH 017%
- iii SUBMITTED wrm wro LETTER DATED JULY TWELVE LAST

DISPLAYED_TO bJlTHOUT IDENTIFICATION. ail
STATED HE IS UNABLE TO SAY WHETHER OR NOT THE PHOTOGRAPH

&#39; "5.RESEMBLES THE PERSON PREVIOUSLY REFERRED TO BY HIM. SEE WFO TEL JULY
- FOURTEEN FIFTY ONE WHEREIN MAC LEAH-S FRENCH MAID IDENTIFIED AS
I A

�T >2
of� {/igr_ _ .
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io��� Z92/[677Z01�a}&#39;�6Z%77Z - UNITED STATES GOVER1.92IMENT
TO _ = MR. LADD/ %/ 3 DATE: JV-1-Y 25; 1951

C3->21 =
FROM = MRBELM0l&#39; �.}&#39;!;¬  92-

� J

wB1Bc1= nomwo nupm mum, =1: al
ESPIONAGE - R

PURPOSE 4
&#39;-r---&#39; -

- rm. *1-1+;-rv-Lr&#39;ln1: nP�{a ~f�n-r» tl-um -nu-I-nnna 0+� nhtnininnr nnvany 4-uvumvu-nu um.  L92Il&#39; .n-vq. -an g-��-aw» �- ���-4-----Q �-9

Lformation he may be able to furnish concerning the missing British
_pl0mat Guy Burgess with wbom�was associated in the late 1930&#39;s.

n
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Ojjlitié? Me�zoréindwm - UNITED STATES GOVERN_MEN.&#39;I�

PROM = L. B. Nichols &#39;gp

SUBJECT: - K
a of United Press called the other day

-and told me one of his men, W, had been toying-
with the messages sent by McLean and Burgess and that his man_
is convinced they contain some sort of code. When 4�
tried to get me previously Izcas not available and he had
his man take it to ¬IA. They stated there was not enough
tra�fic to arrive at a conclusion. �

e Todayim brought in the attached statement
along with an item he had worked out. According to him there
is some cryptographic significance to the messages. He would 7
like to have the strip hack den we haue,fiuished with it.

I told him we would like to look it ouer and the �
0......-.-&#39;-.I-.. h..&#39;...&#39;.._.&#39;..... _.-... ..J....,.:_._ 4.- 1.....- _..__ /1_....._| . _ . _ __.L_&#39;_ r&#39;v___l_&#39;__.
Di"-&#39;LUl&#39;lrl/£1� J-/iUl-$1 FUN UJLI-_l4" UUULFU L/U H-CLUE? UUI bf&#39;ypbU$]J"&#39; ipTllC CEUIIOTI

look this over as well as the Armed Forces Security Agency.

1". %$
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~11 Jar 1; ~v-I. H, &#39;._V

2: _ ~/
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? §%;5§wFS§;;g gun wasn FLD FROM NEW YORK. &#39;41 1a -If-as
RECTOR AND sac . uncznr " m"&#39; &#39;" ���"�A � . �g L1 - &#39; /yr-Afr.

, .. &#39; I�-

; DONALD DUART MAC LEAN, ET AL, ESP-R. RE UFO TEL JULY ELEVEN, LAST.

SS . RE iél-�0
TEL JULY TWELVE, LAST. OFFICIAL or WILLIAM HOLZMANN AND co.} NYC,

ADVISED THAT HIS COMPANY-S LARGEST SELLER BRITISH STERLING Horas in us.L.1 &#39; �ll~ -C

NO RECORD,KEPT OF SERIAL NOS. SOLD TO INDIVIDUALS OR BANKING FIRMS

AND FURTHER HE COULD SAFELY SAY NO OTHER SIMILIAR FIRMS KEEP SUCH

RECORDS. RELATIVE TO AMERICAN EXPRESS CHECKS PURCHASED BY BURGESS,

; IT APPEARS THAT THEY nave ALL BEEN CASHED AS rnnczn INDICATES THEY agg,

» IN wansnousz NYC, BUT IT WILL PROBABLY BE mo~nA$_B;ro E THEY can B�ij
I LOCATED 1-�on EXAMINATION.� NYCLWILL SUT 0N�CANCI-ILLED

cn�cxs; �J:" A &#39;

/I �f&#39;:/

. T.
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&#39;g O�te Me
/�V To llr. Tolson 1%

FROM = I. B. Nichoia

sus1ncT= f

Z?inquired*on several occasions
&#39; McLean, Byrgess,_etc. I have
e obviously since this involved

we can not make any comment.

041&#39;:-a= July 5, 1951

News gnd Ibrld Report, has
regarding the case of Donald
told him consistently that
the action of another country
¬£�Q�Miaed�ne.today that he

had instructed his London representatives to start digging
on�?hese&#39;two individuals and that in digging around Washington
he Fad*YEarned that Burgess was declared persona non grata
b§�oUF*GoDernment and was recalled by the British Government
to*I53H5n§� Be also learned t£�t~o3ewperson_in the Bureau �
§o�ho"&#39;ii&#39;as�fu1l details on__ it is  and he was
m��airihg about hauing_one of hie_q§Qg§£§?¢i1IIIIi *

. -1-__ r ,.}

�g�
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v/&#39; �rm-w. q92* ,. ~ �92 . �_ --. ., ,_?"�92 A

. � r- � . . 92 J - . . &#39; &#39; &#39; � &#39; &#39; �

&#39; _ 5 !odatotb0Bm&#39;eauhunotreecive�.thetuJl1~auultlufthe1u+arv1ev
_ -4211 �but it 1lGQ£�L!&#39;&d.1;hI.&#39;l�Fhl1OilD@l.Il91&#39;I&#39;10&; inarninterviev,

GRYQ-1011 in more detail bi! association with Burgess. 80 should be what�.
411-o.ct.1y vtuathar he has 0-zq&#39;knw1e:&=;e that Burgaal as aver a. Soviet agent.
Be should �be naked whether Burgess ever approached him to obtain political
intelligmeo �at-0. in tbs period. 1931-L-.1939. Rs should be aakeci further concerning
than association between Burgess and. 1%.  i

I. P

�l � -&#39;7&#39;?»-1:1-" 7*" 92_  S.-7&#39;-<1-.&#39;  A &#39;  &#39;-1" &#39; I 9.180 158&#39; 11!it£:3~&#39;Z&#39;°E,"=?-&#39;tEL�.
concerning the 3:5:/.:ie.t&#39;.~,on in Lon-�is: between Burgess and
and la.

_ -._ -&#39; . &#39; "&#39; 1-&#39;1 9-- �-"*5 - -,�. . _ _ -92 &#39; - - &#39;-  -.__, .
--__. - *1 - _. .1 .- - &#39; ,__ - .- ,_ -.| - - &#39; � -- ._ _ in" .; .,: . J;  _ &#39; &#39; ___r_.__�-=,,__ ..,= _ 1:, _�-5,_&#39;4 &#39; 4� 2, . ,4�.- _ _ �_ w I K

The Bevan Office, II requeqte� 11; �aw tart te _ H01� July §,1951 mm mmu~�niI&�II,
&#39; �bu quertionrd consuming his kncmle�gu oi� Rn.-gens� activities and associate: in

-.~ . �at Unitml �tat-as m�whethnr ht knnvs 0! uw Oomxmfult sympathia-5 entarbained&#39; WBWBQN. _
4&#39;4�

It  - .   .
� � _ _ HF �_ 1 _ -. - 7:�gr Q-| . �.4:--92&#39;.+ � _ Y .:� _ _

�&#39;3
/
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¬
An indiv�ual who refund to identity himaelx 01&#39;-her than to

my that he ms a. form: Ben-&#39;a1 officer who had bean stationed with I
Eaval �heel-m.�.ca.1 mission in Eu:-ope, talaphmimllq advised. on: of our
repxwaentativqs in Rev York that has bl-6. overheard �hm mu in thn &#39;08� of
the Hotel static: in Bea� �Iork City on Jun: 23¢ J-951, talking about
1.3:;-g@;!_ §.m  5; ma they  loaned. to know Buzrgtsl and they &#39;
in�icaiaeal they had racentlqr been in Bumpe. 2120;; mid. Bu:-meal was vary
friendly with a ma in Paris naneiilud they thcraghti
would xmdoubte�lqr lmmf tha preaent whereabouts 9! Burgess. Tony also
indicated Burst:-.0 had. bun in some kind of tremble in Paris. _ &#39; 5

-   1

- Tm foregoing in lubmitta�. for your information.

/
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1 :1.-I;»!1;1"5&#39; rill &#39;"

FB_ INDIANAPOLIS I - 1-1-51 4-as PM cnsr vu &#39;¬
_ IRECTOR_AND sac wasnxwcrou FIELD &#39; uncznr

&#39; T¢> c> e> £>
nonapn DUARTTMADLEAN cuv rnancxs as n0NcY sunczss asp n.= _ -=� if-=7-~�*-1&#39; ;.&#39;-71; 7%.: ___.-_D_.._I_D L-&#39;i$��j I .92 ,

RE wasu1uc:&#39;1fon FIELD TEL JULY SIX FIFTYONE;
ADVISED as rouows.

HE HAD no KNOWLEDGE CONCERNING EITHER or susazcrs on ANYONE I
AT THE BRITISH DIPLOMATIC SERVICE. HE HAS NEVER CORRESPONDED  
WITH ANYONE IN BRITAIN OR IN BRITISH DIPLOMATIC SERVICE. A�

G�. V .- - v

&#39;92.

I , AND WAS STATIONED IN ITALY

FROM NOVEMBER, NINETEEN FORTYSIX TO NOVEMBER, NINETEEN FORTYSEVEN
WHERE HE HAD CONTACT AND GAVE HIS NAME AND ADDRESS TO BRITISH
sopnxzas, BUT aas nzvza connzsponnzn WITH THEM AND HAS no
zuronmnxou AS T0 THEIR IDENTITY. QUNABLE T0 nzcau.
EVER HEARING FROM MA BURGESS. RUC.

I
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~CO UASHINGTON & WASH FIELD FROM NEW YORK 65

DIRECTOR A SAC URGENT I

.  P l GI GD CD
DONALD DUART mac LEAN cu�: FRANCIS 115 !*1ONC__� �BU_RG§_S_S, 1-:s1= - R. xm:>1vm-

___ _ ,_,___ ____:___ H4_.I_ __*9  " L -- ___.__

UAL REFUSING TO IDENTIFY HIMSELF OTHERTHAN AS FORMER NAVAL OFFICER

WITH NAVAL TECHNICAL MISSION IN EUROPE ADVISED TELEPHONICALLY HE OV

THIRD, LAST, TALKING ABOUT BURGESS AND MAC LEAN. BOTH SEEMED TO
KNOWN aunszss AND INDICATED THEY nan RECENTLY BEEN IN EUROPE. THEY
sun BURGESS vznv FRIENDLY wrru MAN IN PARIS NAM£D%�_AND

ER-

NYC, SATURDAY NIGHT, JUNE TWENTY�
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Data: _A}1a&#39;1wt 1, 1951
am - Dimctcw &#39;

.. . Central Inteliiganou Agency
A j , 9:30 2 5&#39;-moot, I. I. ~ I

" "Washington, n. p. A A ; M-

" Attention: �rnqnunaugqgg, A
Office or special Operations

�From: John Edgar Hoover, Director
Pecieral Bureau 01&#39; Investigation

� -.
Bubjectz nomu: mm mm,

.~ ..; ssP1oz=::m-3. ,_  A_ . ._ ;

Reference is and»: to our mmoranoum at July 21 1951 in this
-6-caaa �vh regard  m was

intarvi-awed in Rev York City on , 1951, and furnished the follow-&#39;:l.&_1r1�or~Eation 1.*n1"ch may be of into-�" - Win   -
� adv1sed that he met Ou Burgess in England about 1936

. -__ I, J , � .�___" - - _ V J. . _  r - �- �   ._�l _ :3, J; r __ .

Burgess was a social acquaintance of the  unily. .
� 92*&#39;-&#39;

it-.  d.ur;�l.ng_the periot�-l 1&#39;*romJ.936 to 1938 ha was in
personal c gas: and may exchanged letters éuring the periods he
was in South America. IE8 stated he believed his last personal contact with
Burgess ms in England in 1935; although he indicated the possibility qt an
isolated 2:.-eating cl!� $.21!"-eq1>en1; 1-9,-t-ter up to 1°31�-

I 4-1 :1�! I-
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AM�-�lm fnilibw has mt seen 1.3m-mes; !i.n.sn 101:9 g Qnen""�� �Q " *II�-� � -v v In-I I

0 any knowledge at Barges-a&#39; psre�-ent�vhel&#39;1!abOLit-8. Be msntiomd
ntactlvith�urganwaraofapurelyaocial natumasfernn

111. Ha pointed out that Burp� attends-<1 a number of cocktail
hi.lb0mnan:lbO11k:w1aeattcn6a~lanm:borofI1m1La;&#39;pm&#39;t1.92l

�Burgess ham. inhilopxnxon� � Eugen? ha�abriliiarrtuin�vithi
calm1t1ookonpo11ticn1.andeconcm1c:|ntt¢rl. �stutter! A

as 1&#39;.O1G.h1Ilb892t5helpingl$!&#39;Oi1jPOC1n�iV1dKl�l8&#39;id1OUI-2�! acting
tanta to Winston Chm-chill and that Burgear �elcl was Russia and

t Q: recalled that he saw in the goaaenaion at Burgess n �book vpighkt
been l.u�t-ographevl by wmmn Churchill.   .

1 ltatcd he believed Burgess was anti-Russian and thmmzghout
his contacts he bad no reason to suspoct that Btrrsvu night �be a mmber at
arr,-»r Buasian ea,-pin% fm. Ha further did act racall =.-;,»+..:-.&#39;.=-.3 -em.-=n
would laa� bin to conaiést Burgess an being Ooznzmiltically incline�. E
llidmtknow o£Bu2.-gea:&#39;clonaaaaoc1a.tea,butatatedtbathakmI-�andjgfrwh better than he know Burgeaa an-.". that he was
cognizant of the tact that t-haze two traveled in a literary gmup vith
vbich Burgess �lI&#39;B.S lxl�ociated. Be Bald he knew Buirgaeczu van I homosexual and
val given to excessive drinking.

-�volunteered that he never knew Donald D. Ha::Lean and
that his �rst 1:!-znatien 1:-9:!-1-.1&#39;.:1~:1_*l_r4,; Marleen val obtained -9 1.; re-slgt Q!
his ranting tbs newspaper aacmmts or Ruben�: �lsgppeeranoe with Burpsil

£
�mntional 1."-hnt he was nxpecting to be interviewed concernim

Bwgaubyxnawndthetmtthathareun�qmmimaacabhsrendimcted
to him at Tiuenen Rims, Argentina, uni &#39;farwar6.e& to �aim in iiaahin5;�wn, B. C�.
This calblegraza was trbn 1 reporter on the English newipapnr �Daily Express�who van making inquiries of him concerning nu knowledge of Burgess.  �J
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SAC; Iaahington Field &#39; JVIU 39: 1951

Director, EH1 _

DONALD oUMRr�UacL£AH, ct a1
ESPIONAGE - R

92
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There is being transmitted herewith for your informa-
tion a copy of o communication received jrom tho Atomic znergy
Commission, Faohington, D. C., dated July 10, 1951. Ion will
note that this letter contains information reflecting in-some
detail the extent of damage which might have been done through
MooLean&#39;a possible dafoction, by reason of hio knowledge qf
matters deaiing with atomic energy as oained through his having
represented the British Lmbassy during 19¢? and 1948 in matters &#39;
dealing with the political aspects thereof and through his work
on the Combined Development Agency.

roe above is being passed on to you for your oonfidential
information.

. 1.7- .~-- . .; . &#39;
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.O_]j§C6_Z92/[6?7Z01_"0?!?26ZZt7?Z - UNITED smres GOVERNMENT
&#39; T0 = Director, FBI �em August 6, 1951

"9" = sac, Miami

i- . _wBJP~¢T= DONALD D_.8MacL}::.AN 5
. our FRANCIS �héanmor BURGESS

ESPIONAGE - R s

9  - Reference is made to letter frczn the Director dated July 25, 1951
- concerning a letter to the Director from one-Q01? Sebring,__.
: &#39; Florida. The writer of the letter from Sebring advised that she recognized

a photograph of YacL.EAN as a person she saw in a New York City bus station.
on June 9 1951. &#39;&#39; {Q

i

3

92
|
X
- She

stated that she has seen in her travels many people of peculiar appearance,
habits and actions, without suspecting them to be spied or �agitives. Inthis instan¢e,qsaid that she is certain that the person she -. saw in the New York City us station was I!_cgALn°"1/gQ1_.EA_n.  .

IA group of 8 photographs� including the photograph oi� HacLEAN taken
in l9i+1&#39;+ was exhibited t  . She selected the photograph of
I-IacLEAN to be that of the person she saw in New York. .-Bhe said, however, that
the man she saw was approximately LO years of age and the photograph appeared

&#39; to be that of a younger man. It is noted that the photograph of I-!acLEAN was
made in 191,1; and MacLEAN is now 38 years of age. W

he said that she was waiting rs: the 7:15 A.M. bus -to
Florida at the Greyhound Bus Station in New York City on July 9, 1951. It was
between 6 and 7 o&#39;clock in the morning. She was seated in a waiting room and
two men entered and took seats near her. The men were m-eased in an unusual
manner which attracted her attention. They wore dark blue or black suits and

r

M�
,~-" 92 &#39;j of�
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Director, FBI

darlcfelt hats. Their suits appeared to be of European cut., &#39;.i*thought it �was unusual for one to wear a dark felt hat and dar��

1%�: -2-

pi suit in New York City in July

She noticed also that the men carried a black brief case. She
could not recall whether or not it was a lock type case, but believed that
it had straps around it _ She recalled that it was a single grip rather
than a double grip type and also recalled that it appeared to be heavily

&#39; packed. The men left the station by the north and south entrances at
--�_ various times, however, one always stayed with the brief case. They ap-

peared to be nervou� and talked with 10w voices.  atte|npt-
ed to overhear their conversation as a matter oi� curiousity because they
appeared to be so nervws. She said, ho�.-.&#39;e*.-er, that she was unable to
understand any words and it sounded as if they were speaking a foreign
language. She said that it was not German or French because she wou
have been able to recognize those languages. G

She said that both men entered the station together. They left
before she did. Both men left at the same time and in opposite directions.

. She could not recall which.man carried the brief case when they departed.

D -  said that she had read of the 2-�.acLEA.&#39;92J ineis-sir�
in the news sometime prior to seeing the men in the bus station, however,
she did not connect the two incidents at the time she saw the men. later, -
in Sebring, Florida, she saw a photograph of MacI.EAN in an issue of the U. S.

she saw in the New. York bus station. t
News and World Report and recognized it as a photograph of one of the me�

&#39;  or  �The following is a. description of the man believed byw
�to be comm MacLEAN:

Race White

Age 1.0
Height 5&#39;11" or 6&#39;0�
Weight 160
Hair Black e

Characteristics Slightly protruding UppEI� front
, teeth; wore dark iliropean cut

clothing; wore glasses with dark
horn  . E

"  stated she does not have such a clear recollection
of the second man, except �that he was short  about 5%"! and was of stocky. build. He had a plain, expressionless face and appeared to her to be  aim 1
Slavic descent.

4/
.--
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Director , FBI

_ The Director&#39;s appreciation was expressed tag
V - for her interest in bringing this information to his attention.

Inasmuch as �supplied nouadditional information
n - of a more specific nature, no leads are being set forth at this time.RUG. -

1 _

&#39;92.
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SH AND WASH FLD FROM NEW YORK 24 2
DIRECTOR AND SAC URGENT &#39;

x� fi

£11 /DONALD DUARTC;QC�£EAN, ET EL; ESPIQNAGE * R0 RE INVESTIGATION T0
LOCATE ronmzn MAID or DONALD DUART mac LEANI RECORDS JEANNE D�ARC
gem-:, NYC, INDICATE 0I  nssm:-3&#39;15 AT THIS ADDRESS FROM
_JAN.sixTE£N, FIFTY TO JAN. TWENTY FIVE, FIFTY ONE. snz was Ai =4 I �

noNésT1c. snz LISTED PznéoN T0 an NOTIFIED 1NcAs§ or EMERGENCY
lllllllllili,aIIIIIIIFIIIIIIIIIIllIIIIlIIllIIII!lIl!IIIlllllIIIn Tulilll
|!II!IR£PoRT£n T0 HAVE RETURNED To FRANCE Aaour JUNE, NINETEEN
FIFTY ONE. �
8
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O��� 2VI67720Wl?26Zm7Z~ - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
�IQ = mm:-3-3:011, FBI °*TE= August 9, 1951

1°" = sac, L05 ANGELES

W"-TB¢T= DONALD ni1lu¢§�aa£Ll=;1=.1sz¢a!;n
out 1~&#39;FuA.I92!UIS �DE sorrcy ausoess
ESFIONAGE + R

1

or-uZ|¥ii"
L U&#39;Y",;�:&#39;__};I;;_&#39;_1:_,_§_§, ~t0ok él. bOO1�. from

his library shell" and handed it to bgecial Agen  with
the remark, "If you really want to delve into the background of BURGESS
and this group, you might do well to read th_is......"  A copy 01"
TLEPHEI; SP�r1�iI!_i1T.&#39;$ "1&#39;.�0rlci Within -.&#39;{o1-lci"! which he added has been published
also in this country. &#39; l

In connection with an ignterviewv
on July 17, 1951, concerninf. G� �" �"� �

gh ma r1.  "&#39;***"-"

he can be easily identified. *also recommended to bpecial
Agent- o};&#39;;;�TD£i-;&#39;s contribution to the recent best, seller, "Tile
God that Failed." Tnis is being su�o&#39;mit.ted to the Bureau {or information
purposes. _ _

1.-hat, althou_;&#39;n  is not named in the book,

I
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- out 1@�;m*c1s1d@&#39;?z-:o1»:cY stnssss
ESPIONAG3 - H

W,» � smile mi! t -
I

- For the-information of the Charlotte office,
investigation is being conducted regarding the above two
captioned British Diplomats, who disappeared from London on
Nay 25, 1951, and are believed to have fled behind the iron
curtain. Both HACLEAN and BURGESS are known to have been
involved in Russian espi�nage.

on :w~us1e- ls, 1e>1
teleplloniczillir i"&#39;uI�nishedv-_ -- ~�v i,--� &#39;*

the following information:

�He is returning to New York Qrom s motor trip
through the South accompanied by  and
spent last week end at Myrtle Beech, Korth Caroline. while

.there he stopped st the Carlton Hotor Court on Route 1?. The
proprietor of this court" is 5% first name uni-mown.

ii edvisedathet he was formerly e Colonel
in the U. E. Army. while on active duty during the last war

a at-gended e special school sponsor-ed by the Allied
. tGover&#39;n1&#39;-aents. one of the British :r�ep1"esentetives was C}_Tf;{__
iisrgggsss. ~ stated that in February or I-Iarch of this

V62? RURGRQS Rtnnne� Qt the mntnv �nn�f Ln� nhipinn� PnnmJvr�- � v - - � Q --� -.---w1�l��u-u u-- -14-A-&#39; I&#39;192-a&#39;92-"v&#39;d- 92I92J92-ti�-I 924ll-HQ 92J92IVi---J-lA-&#39;-P�1»J- -I-4|-92JJ�J
&#39; him the names of others who had attended the above school,



&#39;  Q

wF0*&#39;
few days on this occasion. During the second w ek of April
of this year, BURGESS and his mother,M�S. EV5/§¬SSETT,again
-visited Charleston, staying for four or five days.
Investigation has been conducted by the Savannah Office,
concerning contacts made by BURGESS during these visits.

It is requested that the Charlotte Division interview
é at the Carlton I-Totor Court, and obtain from him
all information in his possession concerning SURGESS during .
the time they were in mutual attendance at the special school
sponsored by the Allied Governments, and also concerning
BURGESS� visit in February of this year. It is reouested
that the names and eddresses of individuals which
may have furnished to BURGESS be obtained. e�xpedite report.
W F O Orizin.

A copy of this memorandum is being furnished to
the New York Office for information purposes.

/&#39;
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Data:

1&#39;01.

I&#39; I

From:

5481-�Bi 1:  &#39;

j� &#39;

Division of security
Office of Consular Affairs
Departzmnt of Stain
Ua.shing1.1.1n; 1L LL

John Edgar Hoover, Director
Fe-ieral Bang of Investigation

D 15.

A - BSPIOHPE -B |92
- __ _ i .--.__ _ _,

In connection with this investigation we have roceived information
from several sources to the effect that Burgess 1-ma at one time cloaely
associated with &#39; &#39; &#39;

*Il1&-;
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, -"9  7" in Bow M cu; cm Jud? 27, 1951- �Tie q§1Y1#°.éJ%P§3_.§%.;!=_E.o°*_£¥;.3____�1�B�°&#39; *2
~ l¢=e1w!~_, V  =*:<>a.*a_1_s=36_*&#39;-1=.1&#39;_<>~=s*="*�&#39; � � A

�.

. ;___&; m mo:11;ior._:oé. th_!.1_3 L!.uri_!g +1..» ,mz&#39;1o.�. Q-:,-w. 1936 �.2: 1

per$onalc0nta¢tw1tbBur3asalndth92yaxchan3od1e�b�t&rsdm1.n3the
ha was in South America. Ea stated he believed his last personal contact.

~ with Bu:-poo was in Englau�. in 1938, although he indicated. the possibility
&#39; or an mum mating or infmquant mom up to 191w. 1,.

&#39; .-!=ceor¢ingta.hohasnotaeenBm-gocsuincel91»Om=:&#39;doeahn
possess any know]-eoge or Burgess� present. whereabouts. He mentioned that
hiucontactsvithmmgeanwnotapzauhaocial naturaaufarnahacan
 .H.a poiontoé out @; 13-92.zg:.-.»-=4 a1:t1.e...~i-&#39;I>.. a ::~.:~.*:~.:r of "-.o-.-"kt-=-.21 &#39;;:a:"c:.=s

- ath1ahomeandholike92d.santtendedan92:aberotann1orps:*hiosnt�n
Burgess home. In his opinion Burgeal had a. brilliant mind with a. keen
analytical outlook on political and economic matters. � stated that
Burgooo to1d_him_he was holgzing a. group of individuals who were acting all
consultants to Uinnton Churchill and that Burguu� field was Russia and
In�ia. u&#39;1&#39;ECl1-J-�ath�tb� swanumpwuumnormmgaw abookvhich

- had. been autogreqahed by Winston Chm.-chill.
/

H I1&#39;.n1&#39;.Q4I hn 1&#39;1a1"lnvJ-n� R11-1-In-nun ups Q ~ - ..¢..l 0-t-.-..-..-....-1-..»...+�juur*-- wwvu-v-�run I-no Ir�;-any 92ul92A niupugwui Ijyg 1 $5.5� @_.�92;|,%|_,|92J�&#39;

I:ia¢on&#39;hactsboha<!noreaaon&#39;l-*-oouspeottl>a�itB92n�gi_:an tbeaneniaarot
� _ - -.

J."=I�Y�.-&#39;~-&#39;7.� &#39; �- ~ �¢
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1

espionage ring. He �rtberbidnotrecallenythingvhlch
to consihr Burgess as being Oomrmittically inclined.

_o o.wotBurgeaa�cloeem|aocintea,butatatedthntha
&#39; axzillxunhbettartbnnhaknevlaa-gessnnltlnthn

thafactthntthnsahaotrlvelodinalitez-nryp&#39;u1:w
swan associated. Be na.&#39;1dhoknevBurg=aaaa.s atom
van to cmoeasive d.r5.nk.i.ng. .�

.$v-ulunheered that he mvarkmwbonnlxln. Machean
and that his tint 1n!&#39;O1�ma1;10n conoerning Hacbenn was obtaima as u.
-result. or his reading the newspaper accounts of 1-lncLean&#39;a disappearance W
�with Burgess. .

* Y" -mentionedthntheva.sexpect1ngtobe1.nterviavadconc:rn1ng
Bu:-gun by mason or the tact that he recentzqr waived a cableg:-an

"6.1.rcc1-.011 to him at Bi1enos&#39;A1ren, Argnntinayanrl torvanla� to his in o
ifashington, D. C. This cablegran was from Q reporter on the English
I-sqzpqwer "Baily Express� who van Baking inquiries of him concerning his
knowledge of Burgasa.

The information contained he:-vain is for your confidential in-
formation ma 1; not to be disseminated outside or your Depa�iment. "3
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rm .my,�1951, ma oi� �t-he �mm; publiBhe<.�- in mm,
mute-ins In articlo cntitlaé "The Pellunbip ct� Salerno,� 14z&#39;1tta%92
ivy �riguri Ilamab-mag. Q--&#39;

E111: artizlu ;u"a.ta-as tho
kltish Asaociatiou of Sciurrtific
92!% meaanz, an 9. ¥..L.-:.-..92:.

   Iitwnlabnqawuciuto�itymawillndviauwhethur�matl
any nlatiomhip but-men D3;-. �B1�.�14caaLuan and Donald mart 1&#39;.�-acbam. ,-
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&#39; u.s.0£Pau:a:~Y0F|"
7 mmrms smmuI ����d M

_ AUG ix/92as1
TELETYPE

K . V

CO WASHINGTON 8. WASH FIELD FROM NEW YQRK .55 .14

h//QR]-ICTOR L sac unczm" �

92. F7 I ---- ."DONALD DUART&#39;MAC LEAN, ET 51., ESP - RE oma TEL Auc. TENTH}/5&#39;1�.
nuruwc; INTERVIEW WITH ivy dmw�v CALLED�1-.¢

-1-.=_.n-n-.4-_ - _

Ii THE LATTER ADVISED EFTHAT �rm: FBI was Quzéizowxwc HIM

REGARDING cuv sunczss. -ilii�ll STATED THAT*KNEW BURGESS AND

nunmc; mscussxow mil HOUSE PRIOR T0 BURGESS- DEPARTURE,
c .

BURGES5 HAD CALLED- A �BLOODY I-&#39;ASCIST".

.aua.=;.A.u

ADVISE NEW YORK ml Isqro BE wrznvlzwin. "
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lkugult 21., 1951

~ �ACo,m92l!�&#39;!K . &#39;

___A   . 3 ns1I:m&#39;mHrm.n,Bsu ms_____§;_T�*-_- __c¥ �1. C If I

nammnmmusexzm, mmssr-R.�.
.�./ .

 M mnmrmwmmmn. rouassnvmxzsnwozzmzvxswii
&#39;*!&#39;3BIR"0HBI!�R<l££S.. mmocmmmmmmswxmsmlr , , �

1.� _&#39; l.--_.....i _____.__ _ ____--___. _ ___ .-- __ l. . s , . - . ._ _

V iv mm

I2-L/&#39;

WW; _é  _ec;_ njfashington Field� __ L �

note: in my tel 8/11+/51 we in memo from mc was 8/15/51 111:0 was set
forth from onewe dinner attended by Burgess
immediately preceding Burgess� leaving US for England. During
dinner party Burgess reportedly ca.l.ILedi= a. "bloody Fascist."

�thmh �r would be cooperative in interview.
1 _  3- ~
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;*coNr é�/Hun WASH FLD 12 FROM Hzw YORK -

n zcron AND soc unczur Q &#39;

.__; _

DONALD DUART MAC LEAN, ET AL, ESP-R. RE UFO LET AUGUST THIRD FIRWZQNE
1 _ &#39;

mo.
TERVIEWED WITH ROOMATE THIS nan:

BOTH oovxsso THEY
�£3 II

rxnsr MET cuv sogggss IN APRIL, NINETEEN rxrrvomz, ABOUT TWO wzzxs
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PAGE TWO - _ �

THE NIGHT BEFORE HE SAILED FOR ENGLAND AND AT THIS TIME BURGESS TOLD

N THAT WAR WASTNEVITABLE. on THE rouowmc DAY PRIOR TO sA11.-

ING, BURGESS TOLD* THAT wan wAs INEVITABLE AND wouw com:
WITHIN TEN DAYS. AT THE PARTY THE NIGHT BEFORE BURGESS" DEPARTURE

BURGESS, �,_, AND -Ewan: PRESENT
nunxmc rnxs PARTY sunczss RECORDED HIS VOICE on A souwn MIRROR. THIS

TAPE RECORDING OBTAINED mom N AND A mzcomn mm. BE 1~1Am~:"o1-&#39;

BURGESS- VOICE FROM TAPE RECORDING. ON THIS TAPE RECORDING BURGESS

TELLS OF INTERVIEW HE HAD WITH WINSTON CHURCHILL IN NINETEEN THIRTY

EIGHT. THE END OF BURGESS� STORY HAS BEEN ERASED FROM THIS TAPE RE�

oAnmc;&#39; AND aCLAIMS THAT wAs sour INADVERTANTLY. uowzvzn,
N SAID BURGESS ENDED nus STORY on THE TAPE RECORDING As rou.ows
AT THE awn or THE xwrznvzzw wrru CHURCHILL IN NINETEEN THIRTY EIGHT,

CHURCHILL GAVE BURGESS A BOOK or HIS SPEECHES AND "row s}i§:_¢;£ss� As
FOLLOWS- YOU AND I KNOW THAT WAR IS INEVITABLE. IF I AM RETURNED

END OF PAGE THO - -

1 I
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PAGE THREE .&#39;
� . 92 -

TO POWER AND YOU NEED A JOB, COME AND SEE ME AND PRESENT THIS BOOK

AND I WILL SEE TO IT THAT YOU ARE SUITABLY EMPLOYED. BURGESS STILL

HAD �nus BOOK warm HE was IN mrc. lzxpazsszii FEAR THAT 11-�

LABOR GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS HEARD THIS STORY OF BURGESS AND CHURCHILL

THEY WOULD USE IT TO ADVANTAGE AGAINST CHURCHILL. LETTER GIVING ADD"

ITIONAL DETAILS AND RECORDING OF BURGESS� VOICE WILL BE FORWARDED

TO BUREAU. 5" 3

f
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i August 15, 1951

&#39;0

Wm 1%� wag %

� __ for your mm-mum, 1::ten&#39;Lw: were In-1 with
 my Zclrk cm, g_.nd mg ;�QQ1&#39;.1_1l__&#39;T&#39;.-!7 , H ,, _. �H am �  � __  _ 1?? _ &#39;1 I w__ V _ �F _ in -1-.-/-.7 _� 10, 1951.

I�_ K _ I �ay both arlxiud they first mt Owluraul in
-!@rLb1953-1 abouthmvsakshotoretxwzeusu�n�tm-Ingiknnl. �at!"
ammma watki int:-oduoed mm w Burgess and um they �are?-
u,f"i:=er_mi �Bu:-gun on tiara occasions in Kev Yuri: E113. kitmniiim

§cY�er baud B-u:�:;eal an my statements that would irmcat-e ha was pro-
Soviet or pr»:-Gozucnmiut, nu: 616. tbcy kncw at my plans or a trip tint
Bu:-geas m1ghttakan£t.e:-hare1n::*nedt-oEng1and- may stated. the;-havnno .
!r1@92_Ile<!.;=;e 2»! be sham Z-12.11,;-as e_=;gh_t_be, 2:-:..�" 1=..a.-:a $24� &#39;P..~a:.~:~!-. £222: t=.i:.»~. gin: �Hg
an he u-.11»./1 from iev rm.  mgmmea my were notIzquaintod with Damn lacuna. _ ,_ �

_ .._..___

. ,...a*!92n&#39;tharata=to&6922"1nath1u1ntc:v1avtbathomevBm-geaa92nn
 nhamoemmlanaixaarbodoflt. Eaa�viaoatbatiargensnttoadoaapartyat
hilbcust-he nighthanai1e<$f0r�£.�ng1An�nndatthiJtmBBu:&#39;zeum¢ethe
stu.ten::nt*-°"ithatwa:&#39;vu 1:-writable. Onthe1&#39;olJ.cnrin3da;&#39;1:r5.0:&#39;t0
nu mun; aux-gees um one i that -nu� was lzwvitablz ma would
en;-..= mam Q -,».~=-1-:4 gr �P-.21: Q.-=3!� - I.-ll�-,,1

Accoz1l:Lq&#39;t0Q> yartyinhilhomzethanightpmicttu
Banana� dngartnru BvJ.&#39;3asa,� Iii! u.a~il1IIr-
wapnsmtattmttmbm-gaaszvcmiahismimonawm�nirrw. In
advue&thatontmstapen:cm~£m3B922-3cma6a~ac:1bo¢uniuta1~1uboln&
vithiiinst-an�hxn-¢h1_!.11n1._93B. Ea1nd.1cated.thu.tthaan-dcr2&#39;B»u-zesa&#39;ataury
ontbetaznrecox�ingtm�beaninadvartently :2-aaoa. B-owverlms able
ton:-azinhthasutmta-n::o&#39;thux~ec��fru=vmao:-y Eou�vimathatstthaendnr
2-E-.-1:~.*..=..."&#39;:&#39;£.e~.* -:2.�-&#39;~b.*�..*1=*:.* *"bgBu:-3..-2:,
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Thefollowing information in being furnished to you as
of pOS8ib1e intereet: _ .j
sun 4 r1 4.-v  � �
�W rung, ..or.aa,-.-.,_--...__...-.,.-.-._._-_, has advised that on
July 9, 1951, between 6:90 and ?;00 AL� she woe waiting fora
bun to Florida at the -�Freyhound Bus Station in New fork City;
She was eeateci in a waiting room and two zen entered and took
seat: near her. fhe men were dreeeed in what she termed an
unusual runner which attracted her attention. They wore dark
blue or black suits and dark felt hats. , Their suite appeared to
-be of European cut." i-tho&#39;ught it was unusual for
anyone to wear a dark felt hat and dark euit in New York City in
July. She noticed also that one of the men oar-rieo� a oiooh
brief case. She said one of the men always stayed with the brief
case and they both appeared to be nervous and talked in low
voices in what ohe believed to be a _f�orei_cn language. Following
her return to Sebring, F1orida, aw a photograph
-of Hoczean and recognized it no a photograph of one of the two
men she saw in the Nero York Bus Station. A group of eight photo-
graphs, including a photograph of !JaoLean, was exhibited to 1.
�� She selected the photograph of £4&#39;acI.ean an that of
the per-eon she had ee-en in Heao Fork. She goo-e the following
description of the man she oel ieued to be Donald .vooLean: white
race; 40 years-of age,� five feet, eleven inchee or oi: feet tall;
160 pounds; bl�cli�ha&#39;i7�!&#39;81ight1y protruding upper front teeth;
dark, £�uropeon-cut clothing; and glaoaoo with dor?:,horn rims. I.

{Q9 stated she did not have a clear recollection of the
eeoono.� nan other than that ho was lhort, about five feet, four
inches, and of otocky build. He appeared to be of Slavic descent,

I
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One of the questions asn§d_relates_to an estimate as
to the extent and importance to thé*Eouiets of the atomic
information available to �oclean. Ogr�reply supgests_thot this
injorhotion coo}d best be obtained from the Atomic Energy
Commission. Fe&#39;hove oon�ucted some inquiry regaroing this
mdtt¬r�in"that we asked the Fritish for information of this
character, we asked the Atomic Energy Commission for information,
one we interviewed a number of in&#39;iui�uols with whom Poc�can ke�
contact while he was reoresentine the Fritisn Fm�assy»on matte
relating to the pqlitioal asoects of atomic cncrop. It is,
however, felt that the ABC should be the agency that evaluates
the extent of the damage done. .

/
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The followi i. ng nfozmation has been develo d 1h .

�Y: �.__. ---|- -~ 3

:-- �h

August 21, 1951

&#39;* _,;.�-~ .-

� .
� .�",>- Q1

. . pe n conne.tion witht e instant investigation and ma b /v�y e of interest to you.

MacLean&#39;s A¢$iVi$i§5 In_$gy?t
- .;u-___-.._-.¢.._.�

._  -&#39;-_,+_-+&#39;-*�¢.,&#39; ,"1  &#39; - - � ~�---u~u�&#39;I�i&#39;Fé"92---&#39;- *3 -- ~.&#39;" &#39; &#39;-~ -- ___ H_ 3&#39; �. &#39;,
_ _ _ .  ,.  = �..., "&#39; &#39; &#39; d his Wifé. Sb�:"4? - < - �-4-

Q¢5§1!#né*v�"¬F���5j;f*" In CB1Y° sh� met Ma?
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_ high-�strung and very nervous" and as appearing
rvous breakdown Sh. e said Maciean drank.

excessively while in Egypt and his drinking appeared to increase after
moved into

MacLean&#39;s home in Cairo. She said there was» considerable talk at the time
�began living at the Ma Le1 c an residence because�had a l

reputation for being far more liberal than MacLean.

-

* During May, 1950, MscLean a.nd,§&#39;aecnrne drunk and
thereafter called at the apartment house in �H&#39;111Chm l1VeO.
MacLean and Fbroke into the apartment in which *1»-*as
?eEl�l�g Whii� éné WES ESl¬@P Th�y did ��t snub: any �lStuiLn4u
thereafter went to the adjoining apartment which was occupied by

�modems ransacked the premises They emptied drawers,
upset furniture, threw dishes in the bathtub and gene-rsllv mane a mes
that apartment Af

s of

_ ter causing this damage ME-C.L£E1&#39;.D and �Iaeparted
Q; said following a survey of the damage Which had been non
it was agreed not to make an official prote ts nor to di5L.11B5 the matter

with representatives oi� the United States or British Embassies
followi d

e

ng aya received a written apologw from Mn<"Lean at which
time he offered to pa, for the s1em2s~e am also ir-o1cec her that L- lY1"°Y1�P
to see a doctor

described MacLean as being"
to be on the verge of a ne

_ J -.1 _ - I L _�| _ _ .-5 � _ - _ _ _ � -- I 92 1 u ~ n _ -urn I&#39;I

- _.w. - H ~ 4 &#39; - Th

. - 1&#39; ....=   ...1 I� v� -1 T .  . _ is   d

" .___ Q V , -   � ._-,__ ._3_ -- &#39; k -._ l *.."" &#39; 7
., _ -- - _._e _ . - . V . . -._ ~ r

MB-cLean*s Maid *

By memorandum of June 27, 1951, we informed h
re

you t at it had been
ported to us that  been employed by Donald Macbean

as a maid during, the period he was in Washington.

/
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Investigation in New York City reflected. that one�
e domestic, had resided at the Jeanne �D�Ar-; Home at 253 west 21:-th Street,
from J9-.nu£~.ry 16, 1950, until Jenlzary 25, 1951. sh»; _haa indicated thatA ahould be

notified in the event of an emergency. The records of the Hans:-: indicrated
wetwned to France in June, 1951. IQ-.~&#39;-R=:&#39;bert Noquez, 2&0 _
?

>

The foregoing investigation was conducted in en effort to locate
this woman in view of the fact that it vaa thought she might have infcnwtion
of value concerning MacLeen. However, in view of the fact that she is new
1-.-~n&#39;1n&#39;r~+.|==»¬i ms: hninc in F"FQ�?|."Q me awn +,n1r1nrr -rm -f�n1»+.h¢=&#39;r~ nr-+-I ran -u-T+&#39;h 1-muew-F! +,n.-V ----O -- --..-.-.-. --~, 92¬Q%&#39; -..---.-Q -.-V ---V-.-~_-. ..--...v_. -.......- ...-13....-.. -N

this matter. &#39;

&#39; "  - 1.
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- On April 30, 19111;, Hr. and Hmhj�om-.Ln92_4AcLE.m lert
England. They arrived in New York City on May 6, 19qh.- MACLEAN
then reported to the British Embassy in Hashington, Do C»; and
MELINDA MACLEQN reportedly stayed with her mother at 277 Park -
Avenue; New Yqrk City. From June 20; 19hh. to December 23, 19hh,
RONALD MAGLEM: resided in weshington w1L .

� - &#39;?y_%- MACLEAN;$ wife did dot tta§:§dtg�hi� durddévt�is H
period.

92 .
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. �_ $1.»-Qff�C¬ ]921¬;�i.»{9;"¢�udZ577Z - UNITED sma eo92*ER1»zf1yz§§:i
To ;" �l�h-�:l&#39;C:2;   D;_Tf_. "11.! -  -in

lOM . S;-C,�-&#39;F<> i,e_ _ 3&#39; he!
_ b _ .&#39; . v � .-  ,, , _ _ Fsuntan D3k£LU QU;ET*N&Cu§¢hf 5$�/ &#39;,} F-are 1-*:~1;.:.c1s&#39;¢e&#39;:-:;-1~.c-&#39;>.&#39;-em-"eszis ~ I

ZSPIOILAGE - P. -- r 5
 B.;1"e&".: 1°�.-Ie�  _ _ ik

I , &#39;r -92!  � ._ _
&#39;l�"L-&#39;� "ff. 1___ �._ ..

� " There te"r¬<nr transrit-�é herewith the report of SpB§1�1�
£5-ent� _ caved an �ust 1 5, 1;-51, at i.*eehington,-D. C., in the above t�-&p�.;§.O!JB-1". met-ter. m-I

5. ;;-

In ed�ition to transmitting t repori the purpose Q?�
this letter is to summrize information ncernin; the above

° individuals which has not been set forth i this report.
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From his eerivel in I-;e5",&#39;l9bl;, until the end or

the war; M-&CLEé-II worked in the Chancery Section of the
Embassy. The Chancery Section includes the Eri tish Code �
Room Sec-�bionr During this period IMCLEAFYS duties related
primarily to poet---war p1a.n.nLn5 for Europe, and were
concerned with questions relating to Ger-mszny, France, .
Belgium and Boll-and. MACLEAF in his position as First &#39;
Seo&#39;r-etary would have had dire:-it access to all communications
arming into �the kbassy relating to ioreigri politic-�£1 *""�
matters.

Wnen the foregoing information is considered
along with the dies;-wféearanoe of MACLEAN and his reported
friendship with eqjjarecess�. who has been :18:-�zed as a
Soviet agent during t�?1930?s Wm it would
s._;¢;.e~=.r that he is the-urdzziown subject in this case. M

- .., * . 92 &#39;
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% ¢ _ sI�EDEIRA{_¢~;-:*:&#39;L. -.AU OF INVI ATION
1-on: In. I  &#39; "

CA1 bRIGU92.l&#39;TR I� , , � ,.,�"� � N.1.Sz-.&#39;1T~�GT.R �Al-_ lJ OF"&#39;.-¢C:, "" �i
- 1~_�?;_*_ &#39;_ &#39; _92 fr ; �_:,-_~ ii -_-, _ ~~� , ff � ¢_¢ 7- ; ~I EPO T HAD! A1� � �,��IA?&#39;£ WHEN [ PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE. REPORT MAO! IT 1I I

1-JA$-IINGTJN D. c. = 9:1 l e-s-51 t-0 3-9-51if i Nlgyl .. :.. i _ i f _ _ _ _ }_H 7 7  E; _~W.:_&#39;W *7  1 cu-1:-imgrran OF cA§:W7  j 7 7
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The Directory of Rational Biography, 1931 - 19140, reflect:
that Sir NALD MACIEAN, the father oi the subject, DONALD P-LACLEAN,
was bo June §, 18614. &#39; His wife�: name was lieted ae GWTSNDOIEN MARGARET
DEV " "�r1+i§�= =@@T= reveaied um Sir mum msrzm: died Juhe 15, 193;,

son was killed on active service in 19143

.¬&#39;
_. "92 ��~.

.¬V���;l_
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B�L1.&#39;r&#39;viVéii bi fear ecme and one éaughter. It also stated that the eldest
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According to an Associated Press report on June 7, l9S1,t:wo British
Foreign Ser"-rice officers had been missing frczn their hOmES since léay 25, 1951,
and it was thought that they might have gone beizini the Iron Ourtain. They
were named as DONALD YACLELK, Head of the American I!ep&1"tme11t of the Foreign
Office, and GUT BURGESS, who was home on leave from the British Embassy in
�Washington, D.C. It was reported that a search by police and intelligence
operators had been instituted in England and in �France. It was further reported
that the London "Daily Eb-cpress" was reported to have printed that the two men
told a friend that they planned to go to lioscow "to serve their idealistic
purposes." . w

&#39;I&#39;he"��ashington Ihrening S�;-er" dated June T, 1951 carried the follo1I-
ing article concerniq the two missing British diplomats: Q f

�Donald �Quart h£ac&#39;Lea.n and nxiyrfaniaizoncj-increase, British
foreign service officials who may have disappeared behind the
iron curtain, were liked and free from any suspicion of Comnmnist
leanings while at their countr3"s Embassy here.

"Acquaintances said Burgess, a 1:0-year-old bachelor, ani
l£acLean, 38=yes;&#39;-old husband of the former Malinda Flerling of
1-ashington, knew each other from their student days at Cambridge
Urziversity in the early 19305.

"But their service in the chancery office here was at
different times and differed greatly in point of rank and responsi-
bility.

"Burgess left here on leave last Hay 10 after working since
last August 7 as a second secretary with &#39;not particularly exciting
or important� work; Embassy spokesmen said. His duties were described
as �cow-aratively nondesc:-ipt= and did not bring him into close con-
tact with highly confidential information. He dealt principally
with refugee problems, special reports and miscellaneous matters.

"Haclean, on the other hand, was an �exceedingly able and ex-
perienced� diplomat who at the time of his departure in November,
19148, was acting head of the chance:-y with the rank of top first
secretary. That was principally an administrative post, but it had
considerable to do with transmission of cables and other messages.

&#39;5-lac?-can came here in Kay, 19b2, as an acting first secretary.
He previously had been in the British diplomatic service since_l93S,
mostly in the Foreign Office. After leaving Washington he was
stationed in Cairo. Since last November he headed the Anerican&#39;de-
partment of the Foreign Office.

"He married"&#39;l.£iss Ma:-ling in Ezgland in 19140. They have two
sons. Hacl-ean was a son of the late Sir Donald HacLean, a leader
of Britainrs L�era

A �£1 brother, A »acLean, was secretary to Sir Gladvryn Jebb,
Britain&#39;s representative on the United Nations Security Council.
Alan Haclean; now on leave in England, recently became head of the
information branch of the British delegation to the U.H.

"Donald liacleao is well remembered by British Embassy personnel
and others here for what. was described as great efficiency and tireless
energy. Acquaintances in �iiashixgton said that a breakdown he report-edly suffered last year might have resulted from overwork. W
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"There are other theories, Qne holding the two were on a
mamoth drlrlking spree had corisiderable currency - until the passage
of time pus-.*.ed it beyond the limits of credibility» There has been
talk of kidnaping and of a possible suicide pact; there have been
hints that the case is one involving sexual PQI&#39;92"EI�BiOI1o

&#39; "The two have many acquaintances in diplomatic circles in
Washington, H21-ean, who is 33, served with the Embassy here fron
l9iJ4 to 19148.» Big, handsome, intensely nervous and high-strung, he
worked prodigiouely at his job as head of the Chancery, often stick-
ing to his desk until 9 or 10 oiclock at nig1l&#39;i;= Between times, with
his American wife; the former Belinda I-Iarling of Chicago, he enter-
tained energ*etit:all,V in his home on Georgeto1r::�s P Street, attended
the 1l$.1¬l1 round of diplomatic parties - and rested up by playing
tennis, _ .

"He behaved himself in Viashington, and is rexr-es-&#39;I:»e.&#39;r&#39;ed as �one
of the nicest fellows you could hope to meet» &#39; &#39;1&#39;:-ansferred to Cairo,
however, as Counselor of the Embassy, he seemed gradually to fall
victim to a sort of nervous and moral hreakdolm, Bis friends insist

it was simply the strain of over-cork which did it, In any event, he
began to drink hard- His hinges became wild seizures - �he tas
inclined,� says one acquaintance, �to throw bottles around,� Finally,
Inten he invaded the apartment of an absent friend and smashed it to
pieces, he was recalled to London, There, having undergone psychiatric
treatment which amp;-csedly cured him of his ills, he took over the
Foreign Office=s American sections

"Burgess, a hO=;-�ear-old bachelor, was another story. Like
Hcbean, he was a Cambridge man  Eton, too!�, He Iore the old school
tie and his club stood next to Hcl-ea.n&#39;s on Pall llalla But he wasn&#39;t
the type, His servi ce in Fashington began last November and ended
two months ago, when he was recalled to Londons The reason for his
1-A0311 =- l::.=~m=&#39;r&#39;a&#39;92 n1-u=u"§+_.|92&#39;n&#39;i&#39;I&#39;i+v I Q�-�R 1-he Fnrn-Io-n �f�nn - ins Int- 92.--.-�-� �>--»--- v--. .¢_ ..--.-.--e-id} -Lu 92.-- �-- vggu -1- -.--aw
wholly the fact that he was arrested three times in one day last Feb-
ruary for driving 80 miles an hour in Virginia» His associates at
the Enbassy say franl-cly that, while Burgess had undoubted intelli-
gence, they also found bin: incapable of applying it with any efficiency
and co-ordination,

"Burgess was given very little to do in Washington, simply be-
cause it was felt there yas little he could do. By the time he Left,
according to a close friend, his at-ate of mind verged on the suicidal.
Pie was dcrirarirg far too much, his habits and personal appearance �oe=
cane progres siveiy elovenlys He would frequently drop into the offices
of other Embassy officials topou: out his woes - his hatred of America,
his feeling oi� frustration in his career. In middle life, he had
reached the rank of actirg, second secretary and already was over
his head,

"He -was 8 close student of the writings of Lenin and Stalin, "
and his knowledge of the Communist dialectic reportedly had contributed
to some of the �West�s more effective diplomatic exchanges with the
Kremlin, �iet, �oy the time he got �back from �iashington, the For-e"i$T1
Office apparently had had enough of Er. Bd1�gBSSe He was put on lease,and his departure from the service was considered iuminent.
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"E-�.1rges: was described today as &#39;a good 03.-nversationalist -
Ihen he wanted to be -= arr? slightly bookish, although not ax-idly
academich -

"1-ie made friends easily,» He was �rather good looking, short,
Tlth black wavy hair�, While in Eas.�win-gt-on he live-:3 at 11.100
Nebraska Avenue, HA1. One of his favorite paettimes, an acq"aaint-
ance recalled, was to drive autoznotiiem The acquaintance remarked
that �he liked to be on the move�-

"Burgess at one time was private secrets.-&#39;;v to Hector 1-¬cNeil
who than was minister of state for foreign a_fi&#39;a:1_r-as Later he was
a member of the Far Eastern �Department oi� the Foreign Office lit-h
special interest in Chinese affairs,

"At his London club, the Eefcm Club, officials said they had
not seen him for some time,&#39; "People in London who 1-ma�-� the two men said they apparently
had no pronounced political leanings," _

The following article concerrairg HACLEAN and BZTRGESS appeared in
"Fashi1gton Funday Sta�clated June 1?, 1951, and was written by L&#39;%L1T.£1_1EOY�iS,J"iL

�The &#39;aresL&#39;==end excursion boat, Falaise, bound from Southhampton
to SM Halo in B:-ittar$,&#39; was to sail at midnightu A few minutes
before it cast off that Friday, Mag; 25, the story goes, a sports
ca: tore up to the dock, The men jumped out, bags in hand. They
tipped a dock attendant, told him to buy himself a drink and started
up the gangp]/ink, �HeyH shouted the porter. �What about the cu-7&#39;

"The two men had rented the car that afternoon for 10 days»
We&#39;ll be back lionday, 1 one called over his Sh0J.1ClE1"¢92

"Donald mart E21-ean and Guy Ffanzis de Honey Burgess were not
back liondaya

"As all the world knows, these British diplomats thereupon
vanished utterly. Ilithin a few days, they became the objects of 1
continmtal manhunt as intensive, and fruit1ess,as ever staged.

�A St. Halo taxi driver said he drove them to�ennes, where
he thought they caught a train for Paris= Since then, Hal-ean and
Burgess have been reported in a dozen cities, on both sides of the
iron curtaim, Their relatives received cryptic cables - purportedly
from lEcLea:: in Paris and Burgess in Home - but the handwritirg on the
telegraph blanks was not theirs. The hot-test lead came last �Friday
from Barcelona -the fugitives were said--to have registered in a_
hotel as Marshal} �clean and !i_l_l_i,s,__.1oh�!B_,;rges_s¢ Barcelona had it
they were back in� � ance, But for all e tips, the combined
security police o he Westem world so �d not �nd them»

"&#39;i�.1th each pa _"92g day, the case/he- es more securely estab-lished as one of thi gr * mystery stories the age. There seen
to be plenty oi� theories; .. of solid clues, ne.

�The theory which has cause all the excitement, of course,
is that McLean and Burgess were shipping behind the iron curtain 3
with �Eastern secrete for the hremli   &#39;__,___.�,___�_92 _ _ ,,-   v

=+&#39;>92�¢."-"-=&#39;-~-- at-&#39;;= .. ~ _ .
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"These were the men =ho took the boat at St» B52-lo? they
had known ea-oh other casually for years, and in London, last
month, they renewed the acquaint-anoes}1ip= There were some V110
had been wondering,» this spring, whether it-:1-ear�s recovery fran
hie mental illness was as

seemed low ir. spirite On
night club when be became
papermane The management

"But there rae no hint; certainly, cf what was

eoplete as it was supposed to bee He
A;-iii 2; he made a scene in a Soho
involved in an azgenent with a twis-
asked him to leave,

to cone.

He had bought a beautiful; oid i?=~rc-om hc-use at Hatsfield, near
Ibndom He and his wife Ilene living there quietly,
expecting ha third czhilde The two little boys had
lay 25 was his birthdaye
shoaed up at the effice.-,

She was

the measles.

He left the house as usual, but never

"Assuming that Burgess and llelean have gone; or are trying
to go, behind the iron curtain,
main baffled by the personality

those who know the two men ne-

oontractictions involved in the

ca-see Burgess; for instance; is considered much the more likely
of the two to have been somehow involved in an attempt to aid
Russia» He was disgusted with his life -= he had no family ties
to bind him - and he might have had some sympathy� for what he
thought was the Rremlir�s causee His politics were leftishe
iiceean; on the other hanci, never gave the slightest indication
of pro=Co:mmn1st tendemiesr

"But Burgess; it is felt, was a type of man wholly incapable
of or-ganizirag and carrying through a disappearing act of the
sort that has been ememoliened her-es �He had,� eagve e frie
�considerable difficult-y in getting from Point A to Point B
the nonnai course of thirgs-&#39; Liclean, it is true, had the
imagination and daring to effect the escape= His friends, how-
ever, find it impossible to believe that he has been the leader
in such a Plato

"There is general agreement that if llclean and Burgess
really have gone over to the Comzc-=.mists, their aim is somehw
to try to produce peace, rather t-�nan to help Russia against
the ��es-be as a British dipiomai here ems it ups fit worst,
this thing is certainly more Hess than I-Iiss�

"Last week, in a London hospital, IL:-s-= llc-Lean gave birth
to an eight-=p0*.mcI daughter: She too Iill be called Lielindao
"f&#39;h== h1�Y&#39;92Q A�egsg +:r1:|t Q -H� T92nr92_:.1r§ D"-l&#39;.¢:92nr. 5&#39;!-3&#39;1�! §|: wnam�nrv -the...o I-I92f�v ... .._ -- §.rv¢n&#39;~n¢.92-n _....i.. ..-.... .._.. �92-I�&lLl-I-Ii .....
free world somewhere -=- the news would bring him to his senses,
and back to Eng1a.nd.~"&#39; UV�

-1l-
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- iii said that he met BURGESS in London in the later-
l93O&#39;s= BURGESS had a job with the British Broadcasting Company at
that time and seemed to know all the writers and. literary people w
of London,  

i During the year 1938* said he also saw BURGESS
frequently at the Cafe Royal in London and_at other Drivate Darti@=

-&#39; 1 �II ; r-&#39;»929 7&#39;_f¥.
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In connection with this, ll explained that BU?i$ESS was a highly
emotional person and a is drinkers *ith regard to B�RGBSS&#39; political& 1 �Yr cs us -.1

philosophy at this time &stated that be was not at all clears
He explained that all the oersons in his narticuler erou� which
included auacsss, Bk, �, sno  were
warmly in favor of the Spanish Loyalist Governmen and said that thisfeeling was common to persons in his groups *said that he
had no knowledge of any Communist sympathies on the part of BURGESS

xceot his "warm endorsement" of the Spanish Loyalists  which
h does not now consider to be ro-Communist in the lieht ofP e.-
the thinking of that period] and knows of no connections whid:BUHGESS
could have had with Soviet espionages * said that he recalled
BURGESS in that period {l93?-1938} as a person who was given to excessin drink and who was trying veqrdesperate%i to be "one of the group",

eanina_the literary circle in which et al traveled.M said he felt a kind of pity for aunsass because he was a
confirmed social climber and pretty obvious in his tactics. In
this same vein and including the year 1947, when m last saw
BURGESS in_Lo don when BURGESS was working forthe British ForeignOffice;  recalled that BURGESS always wanted to be "on
the inside" insofar as significant political events and activities i
were concerned. K7;

s &#39; s =-.-�  "  w   -_g____ next saw BURGESSin ion wh
! BURGESS was working for the British
Foreign Office thens IIIIEIIID stated at this point that BURGESS
was known to be a homosexual. He did not consider this to be
unusual, adding that even if this condition were generally known
to BURGESS� friends and employers of that period it would not have
made much difference since according toil homosexuality on
the part -of a person such asBURGESS would not be c ns&#39;dered unusual -
in the London of that periods In this C0nnec:tiOn& does not
feel that BURGESS� homosexuality would be a weakness which could be
used to advantage by the Sovietss He repeated that he knew of no
possible Comintern connections which BURGESS might have had and stated
that it was inconceivable to him that the Soviets would ever choose
a person such as BURGESS to work as an espionage agents His reason
for saying this was that BURGESS� drunkenness and emotional instability
were things which were well known and very reals Secondly, he cannot
imagine BURGESS� engaging in any clandestine activity for any pro-
longed period of time without wanting to let someone know of his
activitiess * said he did not know and never met any of
BURGESS� relatives and never recalls BURGESS� speaking of home or
family, He does not know what BURGESS� financial condition was but
assumed he was comfortably situated since he recalled going to
BURGESS� apartment on several occasions in 1938 and again in 19h?
and&#39;found it to be well furnished,
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_ With regard to his first meeting with BURGESS in 19h?
Y recalls that both he and BURGESS got vezy drunk together.
He does not recall BURGESS� saying anything about his job with the
Foreign Office which was indiscreete did belieee that
BURGESS at the time of this meeting �9%?! seemed to be pushinghis nervous energy to extreme limitso

�conditioned all the remarks which he had made
heretofore concerning BURGESS by pointing out that actually he did
not really know BURGESS as well as some people thought; that in
reality he did not have very much in common with BURGESS and did
not know or care enough about him to learn anything about his family
or backgroundo In this connection &#39;poirited out that
during the period 1939 to 19h? and afterwards when BURGESS was in
this country they never corresponded and although he was in NewYork on one or two occasions he had never made any effort to se �Iii?BURGES S . K

S Pwas asked to furnish the name_5F_ persons inthe q�oui mi knew� BURGESS besides hel   _ . ;_n_____ named hem85 "�i "1,�  .  T" ,    H -"92 -H:   K�-&#39;92 - "8&#39;.� -  _&#39; 3"� � _ &#39;3. �M�4;1�O&#39; � _ _ of �mg --J-we ____ l H H ,._i.....__,._¢_V_ ye � . M A
#, a�d  92j&#39;

With respect.to the association between
s -  . l e our aunoass, �"be1ieved that BURGESSworked with$"for a while� in 1936-1937 or 1937-1938 in the

publication 0 a magazine which devoted itself to surveys of
economic and political matterse �said he does not know
what contribution BURGESS made to this publication and stated
that he had no real knowledge o *.e exact nature of the publica-tion on which both BURGESS and� worked at this time.» 1
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_ H _ and stated that

knew BURGESS very well. He further s ated that� was also
acquainted with the literary crowd at the Cafe Royal.  Ilia

-" �*_ , TQM� M stated that
knew BURGPSS probably as well as anyone in the group.

Q. He said that e did not knowwvery well but - __did know that probably knew BURGESS better than anyone elseala!
H stated that

probably knew BURGESS and
added that this was the only person whom he knew that BURGESS might
have known in the United States.

M1

a so stated that BURGESS_Ead mentioned the name
of a person named whose last name could not r calle

and stated tha knew BURGESS as well am M
recollection during the first interview with

him was that BURGESS was a person of weak character who affected
him very Slightly as a friend, a person who, in w opinion
and paraphrasing the Time magazine speculation would have very
easily gone off on some emotional flight, but  -stated that
he could not conceive of BURGESS&#39;s committing a major crime. In
this connection �drew what he intended to be a parallil
in BURGESS� moral behavior between his homosexuality and patriotism,
stating that although BURGESS was a homosexual, he was not the
type who would commit a serious crime, for example the molesting
of children. �further stated that although he knew
BURGESS to have been a staunch supporter of the Spanish Loyalists
and their regime. he did not believe him capable of the major crime
of treason- stated that actually he had nothing to support
any of his views with respect to BURGESS and was completely at a loss
-»_.____ --._,-.-.--� -74:�/.~� .
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recognize his picture �e stated that he did not know any of J
BURGESS� Foreign Office friends

was aaain 1nter&#39;v1ev.ed at g
___t ¢_,?_,_ C-aiifornie on Julv 17, 1951 by

Special Agents _  an of the Los _ ,1
Angeles Field Divisiono _ _ &#39; W

to explain the 1etter�s behavior. Fe stated that to his knowledge
he had never met or heard of D"nALD MACLmPh, in fact, he did not

At the time of this second interview, �stated
that upon reflection he believed that = had met GUY BURGESS
through &#39; &#39;  in  London in the

v _ V  . - :7-�I , , _:     &#39;..,&#39;~,~.�.�.&#39; ---&#39; ,_ _
, &#39;1&#39; �I ""»-r _&#39;92&#39;  �*" � &#39; &#39;-&#39;-"�I:&#39;f-&#39;- , 1.�. he Said at
BURGESS was working for the BBC at that time and pr�i ed hisarticle, speaking to him at some length about it:
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Fith respect i-.0 In
association w

BUaGESS which was mentioned in the previous
interwriev-&#39;,* said that it is his present recollection that

He said it did not last very longs As he now recalls it,
this association probably existed sometime during the perioi ii}?-1938.

5and BURGESS had a disagreement but that after the disa reement had
taken pl
basis.

I118. Q �L

BURGESS,

nd

nolnt

th em

knew _ter than he kn

4"�

_ On the occasion of this second interview wwas
ai1e&#39;to identify the individual whom he had previously hamed as

a pfgisgd of BUBGES__$__L__as  He said that&#39;he felt thatperhaps �and�knew BURGESS better than anyone �G
else in the groupo

_.:.._L _ A4

up to do a broadcast of his trip for the BBC

_ _ra4b _i? fa
0 / �g

friendly

mg -�-
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I

4-V - - 1-.:;�_�92� --ml; _ in _1r_r_�:-|_.._. -._. l�._.- .. _ 77 1 ,___ _ __+
__ l-_;__�.--_¢.|�_,.-, &#39;--__ 7 - .-,__._-,3 .- =-

teen in 1938, -not repeated, that BURGESS again looked him Q�
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wro�
.  -concluded by making several general comments �

about himself and BURGESS which are of interest to this investiga- L
tion. � on the occasion of the second interview pointed 92
out Once again that it should be borne in mind by interviewing !
agents that he did not have any close association with BURGESS �
and stated that upon reflection he was fairly certain that he has x
not seen BURGESS on more than twenty occasions during his whole
life. He also pointed out that it is quite impossible to analyze
activities of the period 1936 and 1937 in which he and�and �
others were engagedi in the light of the political thinking oi F
todaye �said that the period of interest here was the 92
period of the s0�ca1led �United Front"; that very little considera- 92
tion was given at that time to the motives of the Soviets; that this �
did not come until later; and that at this time the whole hue and ~
cry was fight Fascism and Téazism wherever it was observed. a
said that it was not until the news of the Moscow purge trials in . 92
the late l93O�s began to leak out and other events came to light
that Russia had undermined the Spanish Loyalists that people began
to realize thatperhaps they had been duped in some of their so- u
called United Front activities. M stated he did not make S
this point by way of apology but simply as a statement of fact, 92
He re- m hasiz d that h had n k 1 &#39; f v s &#39;e p e e o now edge o a e_p1onage ._§activities on the part of BURGESS or � He stated
that he has no reason to withhold information of such a nature �
were he to possess it and his present feeling is that he recognizes
the evil of Soviet Communism and would do anything in his power
to combat it; however, he stated he has no further information
which would throw any light on this matter=
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� . &#39;92It is ncfte-:1 that  an interview u-ith
by Agents of the kewwvork Field Division he stated that he metBURGESS while he,  was occupvinz the apartment of-
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dillilllllstated that he is not acquainted with either
DONALD MACLEAN or GUI BURGESS. he advised that he had read the -
newsosper accounts of the disnapearance of these men, but could
furnish no information concerning them. He said that he does
a considerable amount of business with the diplomatic set in
Weshinsw�, and is per-s@nell:=&#39; acas.e_inis.i_-.@;;Lt;=...s.£s_*:-1_.2s92,l.m._si---_
the British Exbassr narely *�

5 advi-sec; t&#39;nat
from the British Embassy since MACLEAN_and BUBGESS d*sappeared,

_-.. --,�._

~ s _ ,~� _ ,_i_,.=_ __ _
" &#39; . . ~ - - &#39;=~ .*~ s..,-er� �a. _ @_i- s---&#39; &#39; � ~ - - w @

.- .1» 92p. so
he had seen some of the people

but has not discussed this matter with them. He said that for

him to inquire concerning the disappearance o§_these men
would be considered "vulgar curiosity". it-ac&#39;1visec�x that
BURGESS may have been s customer of his at some time in the

PEEY,
He advised that ordinarily whenbut that he would not necessarily have known him by name.

an individual who speaks with
a decided British accent comes into his shop and makes a pur-
chase, he usually inquires whether they are tax exempt,due to
the fact that diolomsts are not subject to the tax on records.

said that if the oerson is tax exempt it then becomes
necessary for his to secure the
or the person, and in that way he sometimes learns
01" customers. * stated as a certainty that
not been a customer in this category.

name and tax exemption number
the identity
BURGESS had

Photographs of MACLEAN and BURGESS were exhibited
sot and he stated that the Photograoh or MACLEAN was
familiar, although he not know MACLEAN by name, and could not

circumstances

in connection
recall under what

it must have been
British Embassy. ll" eels
was totally unfamiliar to him.

&#39; o 9292

if

he had met him. He stated
with some function of the

. . .. . l . - . All
tnat tne pnotograpn 01 BUR
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The New York Field Division determined that the rec!�
orde of the Sutton Hotel reflected that GUY BURGESS was a guest
there from November 10 to 22, and December 10 to 12, 1950. He
wee also e guest there from February 3 to 5; February 10 to 12;and 5.-arch 1? to 19, 1951.

During his stay at the Sutton Hotel BURGESS made the
following phone calla to Washington, D.C.

Q§_�§_§_ , NUMBER CALLED

November 16, 1950 H0. l3hO .
December ll, 1950 Ho. l3bO
November 18, 1950 Em. hl16

-." 35 " <1?� T?� .
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The Washington telephone directory lists the tele-
phone number Ho.l31-�+0 to the British Embassy in Washington �
12.0. 92

The Washington te1eohone�directorv list he tele-ohone nunber Em 11116 toV  &#39; �-3
i_ wwas interviewed by Special Agent *-

�on June 22, 1951, and he advised that he is not
acquainted with BURGESS, and heed never heard of hin until he�!
read of his disappearance in the local press. Q_

Concerning telephone number Em. #116 it is noted that
the telephone number of the residence of H.A.R. PHILBY, £100
Nebraska Avenue, N.W., is Em. L117. BUEGBSS roomed at this
address during the time that he reéided in Weshington, D.C-an-:1=  his girl friend, also resided etik�
thi s addre ss

92 92
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, United States Department -of
p a e, mane available a clipping from the �Jerusalem Post", -
dated June 18, 1951, which was written by the Post&#39;s corres-
pondent in London, and reported that W.H. AUDEN was interviewed
by the "London Express" newspaper on the Island of Ischia off
Naples, and made the following statement: .

IR?!� ca an Ana!-n I"/-4-n-&#39;-uni 1:1� Qn 1"l&#39;na &#39;l=+o &#39;!QQ!&#39;92||: inJ-l&#39;92� WE-D Eli Uyldkl 92J�-Ik;.Lu4LLd.4&II92:&#39; loll Unik J-.G.U92v J-]JV G� &&J.

New York where he spent six months of the year. We met several
times while he was at the Emba y in Washington. BURGESS wasstill pro�Communist.1�§9/mg}/{git in March of this year. We
talked about FUCHS as NUN* MAY-he W85 BURGESS&#39;S C1086 friend.
I asked him if he had been screened, and BURGESS snoke ofdiplomatic immunity�. . &#39; Q�

This article also pointed out that W.H. AUDEN, the
poet and friend of MACLEAN and BURGESS, now a naturalized
American citizen, went to school with MACLEAN, and knew BURGESSat Cambridge and for many years after that. w

This article further resorted that STEPHEN SPENDER,
AUDEN&#39;S friend,and another prominent ex�Communist, had earlier
quoted a telephone conversation with BURGESS on May gh, the
day before the two men disappeared. In this conversation
BURGESS referred to SPENDER&#39;S recently published autobiography,
and commended its anti-Communist tone, The article reported
that AUDEN had stated that MACLEAN �Knew quite a lot abbut
the Atom Bomb�, not about its technical aspects, but about the"number of bombs stored by the Americans.

_ 31-
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The Tnd.iar.apol1s Field �ivision advised �U1a� �_"""_
was interviewee and stated that he had no knowledge
concerning HACLEAK or BURGESS or anyone in&#39;the .
British Biplomatic Service. �also advised
that he had never corresponded with anyone in Br�itai.n
or anyone in the British Diilomatic Service, I

- -";._  1" _ H 7 &#39;

-ems stationed in Italy from November, l9L15, to _
November, 19147, where he stated he had contact with
and gave his name and address to a number of British
soldiers, butha never corresponded with any of them
and has no information es to their identity,

was urable to recall having ever heard fronv
anyone named FACIEAN or BURGESS
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It is to be noted that in connection with the telegrrms sent by
HACLEAN, an article in the London Dailz §>__tg_1"_e_§§ under the date of June ll,
19§l, set forth a nuxn�;-er of points which indicat�ed that the telegrams pur-
portedly sent by MACLEAN were not written by him� Attention was drawn to
the figure "T" in the telegram to Lady HACIEAN which was written in a cont-
inental manner with a stroke across the vertical line of the �L In this
article attention was also called to the fact that the capital "�I&#39;s" were
dotted. In the telegram to ELINDA I-�_AC�-L�l�..-�LN it was pointed out that the word
"leav" was misspelled in th-1. the letter "B" was omitted at the end of the
word. It was also noted that the telega" to MELINDA I-IACIEAN was written
with the word "MSLINDA" following the Herzl-"I-iACL1:�.AN" which was describedas "continental". i _ K
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ATOMIC ENERGY MATTERS WI&#39;I_&#39;£-&#39;{ WHICH DONKI-D

imccgg: t.£;sj�c>_§;fIc1&#39;r_r.-Li�i&#39;c�oa: �3~:!=§192&#39;;:[ ,»._s_&#39; rfisr
ss:.=;jf£?§f�,j saff�ssggszsssssg, a¬:_cs§fIA1:1o;T_;>};,* p; Q;

Atomic Ener Commission, was interviewed on June 9, 1951, by Special�gent  and advised that his first contact with 1!ON.L[,D
EACLEAK was in April, l94&#39;T, when he, �i, was attached to the Gffioe
of Special Projects of the Atomic Energy Commission.  explained
that the Office of Special Projects operated as s liaison branch of the
Atomic Energy Commission which had contact with foreign governments.
MACLEAE was Secretary of the United Kingdom Representation to the Com-
bined Policy Committee. Tne Combined Policy Committee, according to
-, is composed of representatives of the United Kingdom, Canada
and the United States and ie concerned with Atomic Eiergy matters. He
stated that in April, l9§7, the atomicf�nergy Commission was not repre-
sented on the Combined Policy Co.-.nmittae.b12t that it was concerned =1�-�.5
several matters that the Combined Policy Committee acted upon. These
matters were mainly joint problems dealing with legal matters and joint
declassification guides. � stated that the formation of the joint
declassification guides was to make certain that one government did not
publish information that another member of the Combined Policy Committee
felt ehould be kept secret. *statcd that l�u92CI.-ELK as the United
Kingdom&#39;s secretary of the Combined Policy Committee usually made contact
through the American Secretary of the Combined Policy Committee who was
a spacial assistant to the Secrctarv of State. This individual sas
inied by as. g �A2,-&#39;_!_F_   _h" ___|�; _ _

-_  I  -_ -.1� e.-~ -. ,.. -" -

. - -- - - ~ * . - * further advised
in connection with his contact with EACIEAK that from time to time
there would be meetings of special committees of the Combined Policy
C-onnittee and EACLEAIE attended most of these meetings during 1947 and
until he was transferred from the United States in 1948. xi stated
that his association with MACLELK at these meetings was the sole basis
of his contact with .92.L=.GLE�..l.l¬ concerning atomic Energy Commission m�ttcrs.
He stated that he had had some social contact with HACLEMI in that he
had attended a few cocktail parties and that prior to lLACUI..LH�s leaving

in Lu92CLBA.N&#39;s honor which 115141, attended.
. _ 1 _

Concerning ¥AC�I.EA.N�s baclcgrdund,  advised that he knew
verylittle with the exception that he did remember HACLEAK had mentioned
that he had married an American girl. �Jtated that he could furnish

for England, the Atomic Energy Commission officials arranged a luncheon W
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no further informatice concerning 1�.ACLEAZ~I&#39;s family life or his activities.
He stated, however, thatin his association with HACLEEJI he had noticed
no tendencies on the latte:-&#39;s part of s. pro-Communist nature. With re-
gard to information to which }iACLEAl92&#39; had access in connection with the
Combined Policy Costnittee, i advised that generally MACLEAIY had in
his possession all information concerning Atomic Energy of a politiosl
nature which was made available by the Jitonic Energy Commission to the
British Embassy. i stated that he did not feelthat IIACLELK had
scientific information concerning Atomic Energy matters available to
him because matters of a scientific nature were not handled by the
British Embassy but were handled by s special branch of the British
Government dealing only with the scientific aspects of Atomic Energy.

�b�xrther advised that although EACIEAJI was not appointed secretary
of the United Kingdom Representation to the Combined Policy Committee
until April; -1957, it was his personal opinion that the British had
"groomed" him for the position of secretary and that he,_ therefore,
probably had access to information of a. political nature oonoernin aAtomic Energy prior rto 1947. �~

�n
s&#39;as inter-viewed by Special Agent �,

&#39;
*

is stated that his Contact with MACLEAIZ began in January, 1947, I
 des-

cribed HLACLBAIZ es the British Secretary of the Combined Policy Commission
in which capacity he acted as a liaison agent between the British and
the Atomic Energy Commission.� stated that during the above period
he had occasion to call MACIEAH once or twice a month and to see him
personally onan average of once e month. gstated that these contacts
were very impersonal and that he never knew !LI92CLEA.l92&#39; well but said that

impressed him as being an able, stable and capable person. &#39;9
stated that ILACLEAK had been secretary to the British Delegation of the
Combined Policy Committee, which committee determined joint polio ,
security and future projection of atomic Energy development.
stated that as British Secretary of this committee LKACIEAK would be
aware of what was going on at the highest levels regarding matters of

. policy in connection with Atomic Energy but pointed out that his work
had nothing so do with Atomic technical infoation. W. .- --_;_92-_ . __,,_ _, ..-,,__. �__,_[_. &#39; :..92_._s:..__r ._: &#39; - &#39;; »_,_-F___ __.".,~ �,.� .b --,_._ - -:_  ...-,. _ -_;c-_ _� �, ,». 5�, __.~_ 1--, _ __ _

_ _ _ .  �_-QF�[.&#39;:#-1"&#39;.!FIe�I_I-.&#39;!f�:."_�3
--1&#39;:&#39;**""" -- 1- - �� � &#39;�-=-f-�--we-7* ---r.a�~-� �*- -zsa-qr �r.w-� _

L - --  . e. .- &#39; &#39; -  ».-P"-*��§s-1-s-�~.*r~*_ .-&#39; �T   _ -&#39;1 >; -- -"�;.&#39;.., -.- .a  _. -.1"-_ - &#39; =- -=  -I vi-� - -&#39;
e . &#39; &#39; . _"&#39; _-� &#39; &#39; : . - C. - ,

stated, however, that it Ins es s. result cf� is duties in Special Pro-
jects that brought him in contact with MACLEAN but said that most
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of his contacts wi
that close contact
the termination of

with Atomic Energy
States, did not cl;
durinc the var

ts the British were througha 1 further stated
with&#39;the British was not had after 1945, because at
World War II the British did their own work in connection
matters and the two countries, England and the United

ear itomic Energy matters with each other as they had
state: tnet althonvh his contacts �it? EACLEAE&#39; b . _ _ illll H . 1 : .. _ D" .. _ . .. _&#39; a, 92I

were limited to official contacts, he stated that he personally liked
NACLELK and belies

social ly.
ed that he would have enjoyed seeing and knowing him

_____..n___,._

.&#39; &#39; � 1.--I ., . &#39; -,~-.r¢ - .- &#39;. ,� &#39; �g:921 . - ." &#39; "� �_..--&#39;0.� . . �
-. t _ � &#39;._ -- . .< - ~.

-�Q-n--»I 1
te-u-I

__ _.�- - _ .,-,.__ ----� --  -- - ,.
v. ,~. &#39;. -. ~ __ - Q - _- -; -- :"&#39;- I: - �-. I ",__,_ . r; � .__,-,_

L--t&#39;:_   , &#39; 1- I.  . 3* �I- -3.? e �i-�=" ~ -&#39; . In conwunctloniiith
his duties M "� f��&#39; "stated that since June, 1948, he has aervedlll

ijujeneeaunni the Combined Policy Committee and addedthat IL-RCLEAE occupied a eimiliar position for the United Kingdom Repre92-�r
sentetion to this

Conoerni
that it had been e

English Prime Mini
making and co-ordi
out that this comm

Kingdom, Canada en
to settle question
tween these countr

data_and informati
,6 stated the

Cbairmaned by the
of the Atomic Ener
transferred to the

Committee

ng the Combined Polio _Gom_nittee,� stated
stab11&#39;E1»,,d in T945 by-l1�<5r-xii: �President ROOSEVELT and
ster WINSTOH CHURCI-JILL, to act as mover all policy
nating group for the Atomic Bomb Project. He pointed
ittee was composed of representatives from the United
d the United States and that its prime function was
s concerning the development of the Atomic Bomb, be-
ies as well as questions relating to the exchen e of
on between the three participating nations. i
t when conceived, the Combined Policy Committee was
Secretary of Ear but that after the establishment
gy Commission in January, 1947, the Chairmanship was

Department of State. <5�
�identified the following as members of the Combined

Policy Conmittee during 1947 and 1946 which was the period that HACLEAN
served as the United Kingdom Secretary to this ¢OmmittOl3 �

1. The

2. The

5. The

4. The

United States Secretary of State

United States Secretary of �efenee _

Chairman of the Atomic Energy Commission

United Kingdom Ambassador to the United States,

--qh - .&#39;, 92!--  W,_ A 5»
.
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weenie  ~

5. The Canadian Ambassador to the United States

�stated that the Csnsdian Ambassador
was actually the �functioning I:EII.b61&#39; of the committee
for Canada alwougb�, the Cmsdian
Iinister for Commerce and Transportation was the m
desiéneted member! K

sdvised that the Combined Policy Committee met
infrequently end that the work oi� the connif�iiss ecjtu�lg� performed
by the Secretariat of these represented countries. He reported that
when it �became necessary to vote on matters within the jurisdiction ofthe committee, the voting was usually done by correspondence rather
than by a personal meeting of the committee members.

mung the period of 1947 and 194s,i advised that
the following individuals represented the United Kingdom, Canada and
the United States as Secretaries to the Combined Policy Committee Ind
were for all practical purposes considered the working staff of this
committee:

1. ooamno omurr ILACLEAR  uscnsm: was preceded byla-
�nnd succeeds by  , who in turn
was succeeded bv _ who is -resentlv servin.. P .. 5as the United Kingdom Secretary to the Combined Policy

1Conuni tte e

2. _ V,_ .___&#39;,_-  -.-~.,_;-ft __ &#39;_-92:,;::.  .&#39;_ .

r .-; �.�   92 &#39;  " i �§
P33; "

-nq "&#39;

_;_s_�#~w--no

advised that after the Combined Policy Committee
had been esca lished for approximately one year, former President
ROOSEVELT and former Prime Einister CHURCHILL established the Combined

Development Trust, not known es the Combined Envelopment Agency. He
stated that the purpose of this trust Ins to locste throughout the world
sources of thorium and uranium, which materials are used in the production
of the Atomic Bomb. In addition to the location of these materials, the
Combined Development Agency is also charged with the responsibility of
securing control of uranium and thorium deposits wherever they are located
The Combined Development Agency is considered to be the Operating arm
of the Combined Policy Committee which latter agency decides what action
should be taken on the basis of information supplied by the Combined

Development Agency.
lg advised that the Combined Development Agency is
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Chairmaned by the General 1-Zstneger of the Atomic Energy Commission and 4&#39;
stated the-t �is the Vice Chairman. looording to�
g the various secretaries to the Combined Policy Committee are I
not members of the Combined Development Lgency but as a matter of i
practice attend CD5. meetings and have access to all information which &#39;7
oo-nee to the attention oi� the CDA. He identified the following as _ ,having been members of the CDA during 1947 and 1948: 6} ~ 5

1. United States Cmite Eembers:  ;;__.-- -." 7&#39; _ _.�._.  .v -_�._ .,&#39; :_ .� A, &#39;,.- _� i _ &#39; I. .. _�-�  L� . �
-. &#39; 1&#39; _�  �L -&#39;,,_ 91- In  - 92 _ -92. -_� 92 _ _ - _ _ .___ , .. .

12. United Kingdom Committee lienbersz

� 5. Comedian Committee Iierbers:

..
wee.n-IIIl> �i

g also identified the various secretaries to the
C1345, as follows: _ � �

1. United States Secretary, 1947-l94B  -

&#39; A I
_ e

2. United Kingdom:
3, Canadian: ��dvised that Canada no not " I

represented by e secretory inasmuch as this agency
is essentially a British and American venture. H0 &#39; "
explained that although Canada was not represented, ,

, it was kept informed of all data by the United Kingd
Secretary,  01

�advised that from the time he was appointed to
his present Position in the State Department and until ILACLBLE� left
the United States in the late summer of 1948, he had fairly frequent
contact with the lattere He advised, however, that the vast majority
of these contacts were made in conjunction with the Combined Policy 92
Committee business. He advised that shortly prior to 1£AC1£.AIi&#39;e de_-_. . Q
parture from the United States, he invited l£ACL�I�.AN,�ni.s vi fe and� i

-W to his home for e dinner which was in honor of both ILACZELF 3
and*�l&#39;h0 were soon to leave on new assignments for their re�
speotive governments. He advised&#39;that throughout that particular - I
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stated that he became acquainted Irith DOXALD lL6.&#39;.3Ll-".:&#39;=.}. early in 194?, when
the latter was designated by his government to serve as secretary to

and a major part of 1948, he bad nanrrous contacts Iltb HA L-EM all o
which were concerned with the business pertinent to the Combined Policy
Committee and the Cont ineo Develooment Agency He advised that he was
never intimately acquainted wit} l_92CL2A}1 and that he had no social
contact with him. He added that he had never met ILACI.-EAI1"s wife and
had never visited with mossy: at the latter�: home. one -
not aware of the identity of LZAC V� �s close associates in the United
States during the above eriod but was of the o inion that he Ins I�
well known to  nd I&#39;ho, he stated, hm
been in more frequent with LLACLEAR by virtue of their business � _
-"""""""""""""���*&#39;*&#39;�** United States committee ts the Combined Peifey
Committee. i also believed that 15581315 had been well ac-
quainted with one� a British citizen who during 194?
and 1948 had been employed by the British Embassy in Washington, D. C.,
and had been assigned certain duties relatin to the production of
the atomic bomb. # stated that �had since resigned
his position in the British Embass and is presently privately em- g  -ployed in Ken York City. Awe-s" unable to furni sh
business or residence address in New York. t  _ -

wadvised that throughout his association with HACIELH
he had regarded him as a very capable official, a conservative, and one
who ifu earnest and discreet. �also stated that IEACLELN, during
the period he served as secretary to the Combined Policy Committee, appeared
to be of a nervous temperament but�eaid that during that period
he attributed this temperament to the fact that ILACLEAJJ was a hard worker
and had heavy responsibilities. Throughout his association with ILACIELN
he advised that he had never acquired any notion that MACLEAL� was syn !pathetic to the Soviet Union or Cosnznunism.

Q� expressed an opinion similiar  with
regard to the present day value of the information that lLAC}_.EJ,_R acquired
relating to the atomic bomb during 194�? and 1948. He also stated that

the Combined Policy Committee. * advised that throughout 1947
� 2 &#39; C Y f

LHLR

value to any foreign government-
the information MACLEAJ; had access to would not now be of any partlctlli-1&#39;9 .
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not eoqueinted with any BURGESS and stated that "

toward the Soviet Union. I!he had never received any information that BUT-:GESS had been sy:.pathetic 

92&#39;
92
92

bledvisec that shortly
after joining the Commission he was introduced to k!AC1.E!.l92&#39; I110 I�!-E than
serving as the United Kingdom Secretary to the Combined Policy Committee,
at I. luncheon which was held at the Hay Adams Hotel and which he believed
had been sponsored bya _ &#39; � &#39; �.whicn was in honor of L&#39;ACLE.*.}§ and   Iho &#39;
had been transferred to new assignments by their government. He advised
that in addition to those mentioned, w Alec attended thia
luncheon.  stated t.h_at he had_ had very little offieiai contact
with MACLFJ-.K and no social contact with him with the exception of this�
luncheon. Be advised that he had never received any information from
any source indicating that EACLEAE was a sympethizer of the Soviet Union
or _n.euppoz-ter of Communism. �ares unable to harnieh any personalin£�ormetion&#39; relating to iU.CLE.AI§ and advi sad that he had never met GUY m
BURGESS. _
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w-as su�oseq"&#39;-=nt".=_y interviewedby Special .c.-F:&#39;31A*92:vS an:  at which time
� advised that BURGESS was present at e luncheon attended

*�_ &#39; - _ � ~_ �itelv August 50. Amonslother personsa§1,_e_r."�;&#39;p P this uncheon was  ,
  According to the informant there were other
persons pr sert at the luncheon whose identities the informant did
not know. 3 stated that during, this luncheon BURGESS talked of
practically nothing except his automobiles and his motoring &#39;!experiences= * &#39; -  

was also present at three or four parties
during the period between august 1950 and I-lay 1951 at which BURGESS
was also present. W aivised that BURGESS was an extremely
difficult individual lk to and that he usually sat in a corner
and said nOthiI1g¢ Bbn impressed �-as being&#39;.a rather
nervous type of persona B advise� that at one of theparties an iniividual �ov tke name of

was present and dominated
the conversation at the party, According to during
the time� was talking BURGESS sat and drew caricatures of various
individuals at the partyn In addition to the caricatures of persons
attend ing the party he drew one of BTALIN which
described as an extremely well drawn caricature indicating that he
had either copied it from some publication or had practiced drawin
it considerably, _

. _ a

.  advised that BURGESS usually came to these
parties in company with others from the British Embassy and that on
oneoccasion he broueht

� . - ;""*&#39;~"?B&#39;Q!"&#39;92-
"&#39; J 92¢¢ &#39; n -

by one informant in 6[DI�O!CILf:"&#39;°
1

* advised that ti.-ere was never any indication of ro-Soviet or pro-Communist sympathies on the part of BURGESS and a
-B could recall no discussions of a political nature which
would indicate BURGESS� views along these lines. W
alsoadvised that BUE1GESS&#39;did not appear to be a close friend of f
anyone in attendance at these parties and further that he did not &#39;
appear to have any interest in anyone, either-male or female. K.!

.1 � 0 _ L
Herc

_-..... _-_._ d--. Ii.-  - - - -J79292;uu1&#39;u.Lu5 UU -awn, the iOl1.0�w&#39;li&#39;1g 1Ildl"92-&#39;1
among those who had attended various parties at which time
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was presents &#39;  we o _ver, was not certain that all
of these individuals were present when BURGESS was in attendance&#39;92.  av

4
i
%
1
92

1|
92

i
I
1 I &#39; 92

1 described aw BURGESS as being five feet eight
inches to five feet nine inckes t ll &#39;1 a ; weighing 175 pounds; with
dark hair, slightly wavy; ruddy complexion; with no noticeable
scars; teeth, slightly se parated; and stated that he wore darkkc!
business suits.

4
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-  also advised of an article in the June 9, "
1951, �Irish Times� which reported that JAMES CAKPBEL1 SHEERS, JH.,
a brother-in-law of DONALD NMCLEAN residing in Paris, had advised
that he had not been approached by either the British or French
police, but that he wished they would contact him as it would ease
the strain. This article in the "Irish Times� also reported that
approximately eighteen months previously BURGESS visited his
mother in a Dhblin hospital and that while in Dublin he was involved
in an automobile accident resulting in his being arrested and rm
arraigned in a Dublin court. i   &#39; _ &#39;92-r
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. 92
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~ Washington and

0- Q
we r _

Irmzvrsrs vars .sCf<�c.aIX

I§9.�-;.¢.Li�l :u.c1,}:-.¢3:3=$:&#39; o:.&#39;:"¬"*" _
L.&#39;i92L.Lb5 -:&#39;i.F=-:.§ <..~L�:�r..:.4L_:.*- . W _ i

The follcwi:-J" &#39;:&#39;92&#39;es�.i aticn lat conduotezi t" S eciial ivre�tsE: E J 1::
H end -

__.__.-.__.-__.-.11

. . _. "  - . . . .. .  _
. I _ . _ __ __, _ *_ - " - �- _.r&#39;- :-�O

Q, Department of State, acviseci that he has zasver met }.1.1.�T&#39;i.E�..&#39;!.2E and had
&#39; no information concerning him. He St&te.&#39;:_&#39;b1:s�t  s in

charge of this section of the �itatefiopartment at the time i&#39;A=I"_:&#39;Is.E{ was in
that i _ was the assistant to F i __§_ .._ = �H

. ., _ M,�  _ .-__ .- -r : U. .3 7 ;:_,_ _"&#39; l! . &#39;-- � ~e. .1� . 92 .- _ , _ _ __ �92-- __:._" -.- *"&#39; � &#39; ..._:_ -- �.~..�_  &#39;
-  &#39;- -- &#39;@-� 5i&#39;5&#39;-.�"-&#39;-" " 1; » s--.&#39;,___ _ __ _ _ __ ______�_V __ sr. ___ = _ . .- _�__ __ _ ..-- E w V

idvi sod tnat he may have met BURGESS OIone occasion about a year ago but said that he could not recall anything
about him, -

. advised
that� he met MACLELIQ cl-sually on two occasions at lunch late in l94&#39;? and
early in 1948. He stated that the conversations which tool; place at these
luncheon; were not of the type which would throw any light upon l&#39;.ACI.BA192"s
political sympathies. He stated that he could furnish no information
concerning LZAC-&� "T_&#39;s associates, contacts or activities while in the United
�tates. Wtate� that he had no information which would indicate
that ILACIIML� had as; pro-oviet or pro-Communist sympathies. ��e, however,
recommended that i . � l&#39; .e r �;,&#39;__ ormerly assigned to the __��ated States
Embassv in Cairo Egypt - ~�- - +&#39;-""" .&#39;�-,-�__*: -- &#39;  _ _ i Q

--"&#39;�&#39;I-"�-"&#39;  &#39; "* - &#39; &#39; - - �be interviewed concerning L.&#39;.ACLEj&N. ~&#39; 92&#39;J
_ __--..&#39;---&#39;..@_A&#39;-lajngza ,___. s- s  ..i_.--_...¢92 _,..|-¢s.n.-.@b.._..._.-i.a.ra-¢- _ ___  .�_  2. __ _ -i__.V -|..-, .. - .- . __|. _

. - . &#39;-  _&#39; "  advised-~-_-"."""»"&#39; %�-- 1. :&#39;f~.-  1,,-= -�.�_  "-.  i "- _--i -- ~-
that he met BURGESS socially at the home of -    -.  �  r » __s.

the United States. ujust prior to BURC�-£-ISS&#39;s departure from
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@osed the h»-as  - Illlltr &#39;
phone to attend e Sinner vlgicl". ws.s also at}-_en�e5  �

e �aritish couple nrhose identity; be could not re--2.11: "In addition to those
i_n¢1iviEz*.1.els earl their vi*»&#39;es- i ste�-5-so that SL115-33$ Fas it at-�t-endan-�.&#39;-6
but was not accompanied � &#39;5 a::.;rone, * said that after ditzner he and�

bi engaged in conversstiozi =6�. ti: E?-&#39;JI��.i}$S who �made speeches� about inner�
subjects, iseid t%;!-.*t- this conversation was ezt�ely one--sided, 8.5
BIIRQBSS was ev:Ldex:tT.y reluctant to let ergvone else slivers 1:. the comrersation,
He stated that  "m_L�&#39; &#39;9: 60:1� to was h�Iw~se-11" and �ad that
BURGESS :I.u:p:~essed his as an int-:�1leotue_1 show off. This conversation» according
1,01� did not; ho-.~*a"»*er, tend to infioste any particular 5;rmpe&#39;Q1y BURESS
hoe for the Soviet Eric-n or Gozmn::&#39;:iSm_ �� etate� that as a result of this
conversation he concluded that HJRGBSS was essectric but did not consider him
to be a sinister individual, "5 tatsd "inst he dioi not boo"-&#39; the iéentity
-.1?� nv92Ir&#39;r H4� �DTf�D,"_�CF"~�!C&#39;._�¢; �Fl1l|F92£ P-|_|~3.Q_v~.-3:: iv $1-.» Tl-.~&#39;.+-..-&#39;1� C4-.-inq aw.-1 1.,-1,-&#39;!.-J1� 4-Lnil e--fun".92JJ. 1}]: 92-ML IJ92J|l92~J&#39;¢-I-FE� Iv 92-�L-92!92D¬ �Lid-92:Ll92-I-hr uh-Ll H�!: IJI-L-L UGKA. IJ92I592IChl G-I--I-Ln II-L&92nl§92d. 92,92L1,G|92; §_&#39;J-LHIGthe date of this dinner he had bed no .f�u.&#39;:&#39;1.hsr contact with BUHEESS,

-- . . - . .� .r&#39;,y__.&#39;_-&#39;,-_,-&#39;. -1- _ V.-

-,V.�-- . -&#39;-&#39;  -    . L "  - He advised that in approximately
April of 1949; he met }~I.&.C&#39;.I{£.I~&#39; - ction with e golf tournament between
mean�-oars of the Ame:-:1-c-er. e.n:3 Es:-itisn 1�-�_-&#39;11�-as:-:~&#39;.§.e:.= in Cairo, Be stated that he e
pliyed golf with I~L&#39;1.CLE£_I¬ on tr:-_roe 01".cE.si0n5 and that on one occasion he
had lunch at vnctm-4: 5 hone a.n5 met Hrs� 1/_n.cLm192&#39;._ �tated that
at!no �bk did he discuss political mi-tors with HACLEAH a.n6. be could i&#39;urn:i&#39;sh
no _:Ln.for&#39;mation ooncerrdng !*.ACI,E1§.K-�s politic�-e1 sympathies- He stated that
he had heard that I-&#39;_¢;CLE;_N was a heavy drinker but added that he had no -
personal knowledge of MACLEAN1s  b.abits,{_�a.d1&#39;ised that
MAST.-EAIZ appeared to be well regarded in Cairo and that he had heard nothing
which would tend to reflect m�avorably on hisoharacter or reputation,

* V  amid that be may have met BJRGESS on one 92&#39;>;=ca.si0n in 92
the Department but that he had had no other-_ :-=ontact with him, He stated that
he could :[�urnis1". no ini"ornstion oonoemjng BU&#39;H£}1ES5Ts personal life except that
he had heard that BURGESS; too; was e heavy 6.rin.kez&#39;, He stated that he had,
heard nothing concerning BL&#39;RGIBS�s political �tendencies,

�
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adnseo tnat he was not as-quasntec nth FAC1.-EJJI and possesses
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no information relating to !i.A$L?_�.A.l�I&#39;s activities in Cairo, �Egypt. He stated
that he had been is charge cf� the Eg�itia: desk: since April, 1958, asd that
during this time ELACLZJJI had not been the subject of report or correspondencewhich had come to his attention. s

� advised that he met BUFEZS3 on two or three occasions
when BUFESS came to the State Department in the con;-any of

in advised &#39;iZl&#39;1&�- he first met eta-:-sss about August, mes-:3», when it
brought BL?3&#39;rISS to the State Bepertment and intrdduced him as his assistant. ,

�stated that he had no social contact with Bl??.@SS and advised that
be soul fursish so is!�-emetic: ccecersing his I"-oliticsl views or his activities.

"  � I &#39; &#39; Departtment of State, advised that he was not acquainted
with HACLEAF and had no information pertaining to his associates or activities
during the period moses}; was in Washington. i advised that he
had met BURFESS at meetings which were conducted by the Fer Eastern Gonznission.
3&#39;.-1e pointed out that he had served as a member of� s �Far Eastern Division sub-
committee along with BURGESS but stated that he had had only two contacts with
him. He stated that the first contact occurred at s meeting of the Far Eastern
Commission shortly after BLTF.-GESS had arrived in the United States. 1-ie said
that in oonverseticn witr. BLEGESS at this time, he learned that the le_tter&#39;s
primary interest _iL1,?E&l"Bd to be automct�-iles and motoring.
stated that at this meeting BU}-!f�_;£55 imgressed him as being well educated and
full of� nervous energy. He stated that the occasion of their second meeting
was at a reception held at the British E�rsbe.ssy during the suxmner of 1950.
His con-versstioa with BL�?-5-GEES at that time was confined to the literary fie1d__�,
and he noted that BURGESS appeared to be well-read.  &#39;1

During the above contacthg stated he had no occasion
to note any particular smpeti-sy that BL&#39;RGE-SS had for the Soviet Union or
Cornrnunisn. He stated that he was not acquainted with any of BURGESSW friendsor associates.

statsd that during BURC-ESS&#39;s service with the Far
Eastern Commission, he would have had access to classified documents related
to Far Eastern Affairs and would have seen United States drafts related to

United States policy in the For Bast. Be said that although most of this
information would be illuminating and of interest to an unfriendly foreign
power, it would not, insc~£�s.r as he was aware, affect the United States polic &#39;with respect to the Far East. 1 v

�
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*1 advised that be rs-.2 not acquainted with either :e.+.CL�.lA!I or . and
had ac ilformetiol relating to their activities in the United Etates aai no
knowledge of their asszczetese ke stated that he was unable to recall having
received any reports or oorrespoaéenee while essi~nec to the Egyrtial D953.
which were in any way critical of the character, nebits or behavior OI hAeL_A»

- --:.92.. - -&#39;--&#39; ~-&#39;..   &#39; �"&#39; �"" -1 -V -_ � ._-_ .. . _ Y-  �__�__�_ _ _ �- = ..» .*_ � _ A  -~.- �+-92 �,_- A_. »--. ~_.,:-. - - &#39; < . v+" -&#39;-.- .I. .-e _,.  . __-,5-{1}-I*:_gg,_.�!�_ . V. ~�_A_l .�V~__ _ V� _. -.&#39;_�_éc_&#39; I. an-Q � ,&#39;_*&#39;&_,_ _ __  L �
__ ,7 _;,¢: _ _-W 92 .. . -�r "_-�_. V. _,-,. __;-&#39;|&#39; .- ..- ,__ . - _- - .&#39;-- � . .b _

&#39; - - . .3 92 e. .___vn. ___:_".&#39;v__ :_ _n_.:__.-  advisezi that he hid met &#39;i�lA&#39;T....- 5.11:�. nis Hue soczuuy Ll ..,eu.rv
during 1950. He said that while in Cairo, he ba� acquired no personal knowledge
which was in any way critical of the character or loyalty of either E£CLE&R or
his wife. He advised, however, that sometime during A;-�Til, 195$, while in the

- - J-
United States on leave, he bed leerned, through heersey, tnet IACLEAE sac others
who were attached to the British Embassy had broke int: en apartment occupied
b two female employees of the United States Embassy and had broken furniture.

é stated that it was indicated that H.:92C.L&#39;£92-&#39;Iq}92. and his party, who had been
drinking, were under the impression that the apartment was occuexed my e fellow
member of the United Kingdom Embassy in Cairo.

�advised that he Lad no icnc-vrledge of any formal report of this
incident to the State Department by the United States Embassy in Cairo but stated
that an iecuiry ietc the matter bed been med: E; British cfficielsi He stated
"that he also had learned that this inciieet Ya: the <:.&#39;=.1.;e cf lLACL3Z:�;;92"$ removal

by the British fr�m H&l.I.�%$1?qi::_:__ _ é 7 T}. J,� wé  W _�tV_ en"~. &#39; ��" ;**t~El?&#39;f-¥ _;�;. s -~ 7 t =._ . .

she we; well acquainted
�t �_=~*;...V._�_I_Z-7;�,-�  -_ 2 .» .-

i " *� e-&#39; ~r� -~~ - eet_e;;-_�-_ H�, _
�with the r.ietc&#39; oz" the above de_ iced e�i$0~ic, .

Q �_w  _&#39;   _ . _ ._ _ _ _
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able to fursisb i1Qor;atia:_re1etin5 to EAC%§AK and
i--&#39;- aotivifies wen-E -1:. Caia-c,e  __
these individuals would be
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wit? EA"LELX Peweubgestei never, that
92  A r92 __:.. L _? &#39; &#39; �

a.1c &#39;-" all �i n:.6i nit. ?Fé?i�1.iS.»}-&#39; 2.-E-ii &#39;
-States Embassy in Cairo, be interviewed relating to

.__L_.92 4.- 4;- 71_:4.__!KIUQ BU DH-5: Ul.-&#39;-VUU
s activities in Cairo
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&#39;  mww=t er 8+-ewe
advised that he was not acquainted with EAGLE-A11, He stated that he had
previously bee: assigned to the United States Embassy in Cairo but had
left t�s assignment in 194.6 two years prior to the assignment of FACLEQE toCairo from the United Kingdom. - Q!
  . /

�92-

92

In said um he did not have any official contacts with 1-seems
he Q?-mu»: new-in� 11-&#39;+ E!-�pr? man:-§&#39; h-In eQ.:"in&#39;1&#39;1-w nn 1:0 aw-¢:&#39;l n&#39;92r92nc:&#39;inv1:! Ha QR

vised that during �these social contacts PAUL-EAR :1.mp:ressed him as being a heavy
drinker, He said that }£ACLEAI¬ appeared to have no olose friends, or associates
among United States personnel assigned to Cairo, ewsaid �that he had
had no discussions concerning world politics with HAGLEAK end, consequently
1.&#39;e.s not aware of any sympathies that HACLEAE may have had for the Soviet Union
and Gomzmmism. �n� e+.e.+.ea, neeever, that he had never received any
report that indicated that FAGLEAR was in sympathy with the Soviet Union,
�also stated that he vee acquainted vith H:-so MACLFAE and described
her as a ehei�w.né,�"~ &#39;ioms.n, e--_�""""". advised that after EACLEAKB depmim-e .fr¬""-e
Cairo in the Spring of 1950; ltrs, HACIJEAHTB mother and sister acecm1pa.nied by
1-Er-s, YAGLEAK, "contacted his officially and requested his aid in securing visas
for them to go to Speine ��dsed that he assisted them but he was
not certain if I-ks, F.ACLEAI§ had secured a vise for travel to Spain, He pointed
out that at this time MAULEAN had alreadj� had his break doirnn and ii; was hisunderstanding that }-i&CLEA.1bI had preceded his wife to Spain,

�professed no knowledge concerning the incident which report-
edlj� led is I-IACL%�s  ff-on the Unii-ed Kingdcnn .e�zn�nsse? in Coir-on

in conclusion, he stated that he felt quite cert-ain that during the period
KACLEAN was in Cairo he had absolutely no contests with Russians, Be pointed
out that the Russians had engaged in no social contact with any of the other

&#39;-�T3-  ~ _
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so -uni C a Q, &#39;1
Emhelssy Staff members, He said that if MAGLEEJZ had been in cont-act with any of
the Russians, he undoubtedlv would have heard of it inasamch as Cairo was considered

hill rapidly,

. __,--   H _ 4!� _ ,&#39;;_ �___&:&#39; -4.� �K _. la� ___�,,5":.l.:.__,;-s . _..--i-&#39;r*:._ _~-. ,_92 �_ . � ,  _,.~_ _ 4 -1,�. o ~- _... � J:
~&#39;  &#39;_ -_ � -&#39; � � - ~ i"  &#39;�"""&#39; 7"" > _,&#39; -&#39; ~:  é, . . _ Sne B.C1�i&#39;l$6�-C. that
while in Cairo she had met l~£s£�-LEe1.l¬ and his 1-&#39;i£&#39;e_-_ and that at this irdt-ial meeting
HACLEAF had re»:-aJ_1ed having met her in Washington; D.C¢ when he attended s reseption
at the United Kingdom Ehhassy during the Smmmer of 1945» g $15-3 1Z1=?~�° 5119
had no recollection oi� ever having met HA-CLEAR or his wife at this reception in Was -

ington, @w described MACLEAIC as being &#39;high=st-nmg" and very nervonsp
and as appearing to be on the �verge of a nervmas breakdown, She attributed this
condition to hard work, stating that she had learned that I-iACLEA.Z§ was eonsidered �
one of the most able and conscientious employees in the British Embassy in Cairo.
She also pointed out that this condition may have been brought on by his dislike
for the Cairo post, In conversations with hr�, and I-1&#39;:-s, Md�i�fsh ad-
vised that neither of them had ever indicated that they were in any way sympathetic
to the Soviet Union or Communism: She described MACLEAH as a �liberal�; stating that
he favored the labor Government and approved of� moderate social reforms, She also
pointed out that HACLEAN dram-1 excessively and said that his  appeared to
increase after one ._ =   �
-_! ~.._��.~_:-�,;__- F&#39;__}:;:,�_:&#39;, r � :-_�_k"~- >.__�.--V yr� _� _�:_�~_._.l  J . &#39;3 An �P -_. » moved into FLQUL-<£-N:s home in

see said thav�anzi >e.cL:=_=u: had known each other for new-* "rears; having _
attended Cambridge University together; She also noted thatahed a repu==
tation for being fer more liberal than HACLE.�-A.N_. and that there had been consid-
erable talk as a result of !_-EAGL-Eeliis having almwed� to �eve in his home
in Cairo, In addition wile she identified "1  &#39;~ " -&#39; � - . -=¢ ~  _

;,,.,. _. -_ .&#39;.�-_. ,3 I. e   1  __ .�l,92,; .  -. . _.&#39;.,I92 --;,_.__  _ __

""�-. _  _  -3"-" I � as being the closest associates of MACLE.AIi and his �fe�

a smell settlement ir. this respect a.n:I the news of such a contact would have reaahei ;

/

s - . A!
Concerning the above, she advised that on one afternoon in C-airo in 92

Fay of 1950; HAGEAN and   became drunk and thereafter celled at the apart-ment 139-g_5q   r _ --  , At. this point she. explained 1.hee&#39;!gQIi&#39;i!�Is _ _
F previously mentionedr had formerly resided in the apartment oecupied

by  and&#39;tJ:1at after �was transferred to EZtgland&#39;��
_ �I; moved into �apertznenta She stated that on this partic-o_la.r

day, while �ves alone sleeping in the apartment, me-mus and is
entered but did not cause anv disturbance. She stated that thereafter they vent
to the adjoining apartment which was occupied bygand and ransacked
the premises, She stated that they emptied drawers, upset furniture, threw dishes

-. t - - "&#39; 711" s ¢£_»*"""
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in the bathtub and generally made s mess 1&#39; this apartment. She advised that &#39; _.
after causing this damage ILAGLEAN and departed. She pointed out that
neither� n were at home at the time.

* said that when they all �learned of the damage that had
been inflicted on this apartment, they agreed not to cake any official protest
nor discuss the matter with representatives of the United States or English
Embassies. She stated that within a short time, probably the follolrirg day,

 neceiVe<i a written apology from EACLERTY, at which time he offered
to pay for the dasage he had done, and also informed her that he intended to
see e doctor. It was her recollection that he also stated in this regard that
he was ill and on the ve _e oil a �eakdown. � alsostated that

who was visiting moms at that time,called u onw the others and apologised for the actions,i �% J
i_&#39; h stated that to her knowledge no official inquiry con-
&#39;ce"r-ning this incident had ever been made by rqmesentatives of the B�tish W
American Embassies, but that shortly after this incident LLACLHN left Cairo.
She stated that she had no reason to believe that ]lACL�N&#39;s departure from &#39;
Cairo was caused by this incident, but was rather of the opinion that he left
of his om volition to seek medical aid. h advised that she had
considered ILACIJFAN and his wife to have a well a�usted home life, adding that
he appeared to be very fond of his wife and children. She stated that while
in Cairo she had never heard any reports that RACLBAN possessed homosexualtendencies. _ - ,_-&#39; -� /92 Hi " _ _ 1"

-..&#39;  l 9292"&#39;-- he 1* ~&#39; e so *
_,- _ !.. . 92..&#39;. n "

&#39; &#39; -;&#39;= &#39; - ="�*;2|&#39;|.  ~-mn¢§_nr-=-.---
&#39; � ""&#39;-=- &#39;-.- - . - - ._ -  &#39; 1 4 . e &#39;"
_ &#39; :--:;f 4r;_i-.�.t- &#39; 1 _ __ _  92 "5�*"&#39;.&#39; is _"f_"&#39; � N 1�. T� &#39;_ &#39; � " &#39; "&#39; "  Q�

- e y_ __ stated that he
had met HACLEAH at a ball held at the British Embassy in Cairo, probably durizg
the Winter of 19h8 - 19u9.. He stated that he Subsequently saw moms at one
or two parties, but to the best of his recollection, he had never engaged in
conversation with hid. He said that he could furnish no information concerning
lLACLELN�s political views and that nothing had ever �come to his attention which
would indicate any pro-Soviet or pro-Communist s@athies on the part of HACLEAN.

The indices of the Washington Field Office reflect the following ire�
formation concerhing GUY BUBSE$: ¬

&#39; BURGESS served as an alternate member, United Kirgdom delegation to
the Far Eastern Commission, from August T, 1950 to November 2?, 1950. ls of .
September 12, 1950, he was listed as an alternate on the "Steering" &ad&#39;Bep&- &#39; "
rations" Committeea,and as a representative on the "Strengthening of Democratic
Teadencies�,"�Ii&#39;ar Criminals", "Aliens in Jqaal�, "Occupation Costs", and m
"Financial and llonetary Problems� Suboyomnitetooae = K

I
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The Far Eastern Commission is composed of representatives of eleven
nations and was established to replace the Far Eastern kdvisory Commission at
the Moscow lleeting of Foreign Secretaries in December, 19h5= Under its terms
of reference the Far Eastern Commission has two principal functions: �! �To

theformulate the policies , principles and standards in conformity with which
fulfillment by Japan of its objection under the terms of surrender may be
eocmplished� �! "To review on the request of em� mater en;-I �rective
to the Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers or any action taken by the
Supreme Commander involving policy discussions within the jurisdiction oi�
Commissions� &#39;

issued

mi�!
The official roster of the Far Eastern Commission dated September 12,

1950, listed the folloving individuals as serving on various committees and "- _subcommittees of this Commission with BURGBS:
Committee Q1 - Reparations Occupation Costs, subcommittee, 11.5.

�Representative �
F.  b 13.5»- F �92 Committee #2 - inane a one ro ems, su wmmittee,

�. �-3. Representative -h
~ Committee #3 -== Econcnnic and Financial Affairs, 13.5; Representative �

9292 Gommittee #1; - Strengthening of �De: tic Tendencies, U=S¢ Repre-
sentative �

1Committee {S - War Crimina s; subcomznittee, U=$= Representative

Committee it - ens in Japan, subcommittee; U050 Representative 1!
It is to be noted that the Soviet Government also had representatives�!

on these various committees�

The folloii interviews were cmducted by Special Agents we
=1 and ht .5,

�_
n-_-4.__

*_ � *&#39;   � H &#39; " � "_ U i &#39; dvised em.
he was not acquainted with smosss, and added that the subcommittee on which  Q!
they were both members had never met. .

-w--.

L

_  �
_ _ advised that the siboomnittee of the Far �ea� ern Commissionwhich lists him a member along with smoms had never met. He advised that how
had never net BURGES and possessed no information concerning him.
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Department oi� State, advised that he was the U=S. representative on the Aliens
in Japan Subcommittee oi� the Far Eastern Commission. Be stated that to the
�best of his recollection he had never net BURGES, and that the committee on
which they were both members had held no meetings during the time that BURG&was representing the British. . H

_ .

__ , . -_ -.-&#39;- _ k 1 � - - V. 1" - .- 7 r _ -
_, __ Ilse  -- &#39;. &#39;.__- _ , .»,_ .-;

+.  Department of State, advised that she had met BURGFBS in connection
. 1C &#39;ac &#39; &#39; &#39; on e boo i tee deali with Aliens in Ja an, Rae stated�tinties th su um t ag p

that she was the legal representative on this committeea inn: recalled
that prior to the time that BURGBS �became associated Iith the committee, the
United States had attempted to get approval of a paper giving civil and criminal
jurisdiction of United Nations nationals located in Japan to the Japanese Govern-
ment. She said that most oi� the members of the Commission, ietfludieg the British,
1s&#39;s-re rather reluctant-to agree eith the Usited States es. this proposals She "
said, however, that after B�JRG% came on the committee, he was much more co-
operative with the United States in connection with this proposal than had been
the prior British representatives Sue said that be had e good attitude with
respect to the work of the committee, and that he seemed to believe firmly in
cooperation between the British and Americans» W advised that there
were no Soviet representatives on th.is_subcomnittee due to the fact that in
approximately February, 1950 all of the Soviet delegates to the Far Eastern
Commission had walked out because there was no representation of the Chinese  &#39;3

92Gcm_1_ma92ist Ewvgment on the Comission- _
I ~

- W advised that on s few occasions she had noted the odor
oi� liquor on BUHE-ES�s breath in the morning, and had concluded that he was a
rather heavy drinker. Sue said that he seemed to be intelligent, Iell educated,
erd very clever, but she gained the impression that he was unstables Sue stated
that he presented a very poor personal appearance in contrast to the usual tof person associated with the British Enbassy.

Q3? stated thatahe had never engaged in arr? political dis-
cussions with BURGESS, and that nothing had transpired which would indicate that
he had any sympathy for the USE or Gommunisne She slid ttmt she could i"urnish

she had had no social contacts with him. s -

-.1-_._=--.-iw---i T

n.p=.1-osmz
of State, advised that she met HJRGESS in sbopt August of 1950 in connection
with her activities on the committee dealing Iith Aliens in J am. She statedthat the British had been represented on the committee by a& V Q but that
he had returned to England ms screams then took his place. �rst-ated
that she had always rather liked BURGBS, but that it was ohviou; to her that

&#39;. _ - x Pr-~  -
. J I gax
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no infomation concerning his friends, associates or outside activities, and thaw
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wail

he was high-st:-urg, unstable, and a rather heavy drinker. She stated that he
was always cooperative and friendly, and that there was something about hi!
that- Was likeablep She also recalled that he was shy; did not enter into
conversations readilgvg seemed to be "artistic" in his makeup, and presented
a very poor personal appearance. �also point-ed out that the Soviet
Union was not represented on the� Comission at the time she knew BURGESS be-
cause they had walked out several months previouslyc  stated that
she had no discussions with BURGESS which would have led her to believe that
he had am? s;~&#39;mpath;&#39; for Russia or Ccmnmliam in general. She stated that she
knew none of his friends or associates except that she did recall that on one
occasion he indicated that one of his closest friends rs: anuraidentified in-
dividual fa-cm: the Swiss Legations m stated that she had had no socialcontacts with BURGESS. -   �

and who is aware of the identity of many individuals in
Yiashilgiz-on, D.C., who possess homosexual tendenbies, advised that he had no
informition relating to either BURSESS or HACLELNO &#39;
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